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Pill's nonprescription
status approved by FDA,
available on campus

A win over No. 7 Florida could vault
Golden Knights into BCS picture -SEESPORTS,A6
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Missing
runner
rescued
Man drank swamp water,
ate leaves over four days
LAUREN LAFRANTZ
Contributing Writer

It was a normal day for 62-year-old
Eddie Meadows. He was out for a jog in the
woods Thursday near the UCF main campus when he took what he· thought was a
shortcut. Little did he know that a routine
jog would turn into a four-day battle with
nature.
·
·
The long-time Florida Orienteering
member spoke to family, friends, co-work- .
ers and a plethora of media Tuesday at the
Florida Hospital East Orlando.
"It was the most excruciating thing I
have ever been through." Meadows said.
Once he realized that the path he had
gone down had "no distinguishing features," he turned around to what he
thought was the fight way. After wandering
for approximately one hour and 15 minutes,
Meadows said he went .into "panicky
mode." His biggest fear, he said, was upsetting his wife of 40 years, Ardis Meadows.
As he continued to try to find his way
out Thursday, he even heard the UCF
marching band playing in the distance. He
tried to follow the sound, but he was n:o
match for the "impassible forest and underbrush." He tried using a stick to clear a
path, but he kept digging himself deeper
and d~per into the woods.
He even saw a helicopter from the
search crew fly over with a spotlight, but
the rescuers could not see him trapped .
amid the thick vegetation.

To 500 UCF football fans,
a visit to 'The Swamp' is a
golden opportunity to ·
witness one sweet victory
JENNY ANDREASSON
Staff Writer

'This Saturday, 500 lucky UCF students will be going to "The Swamp" to
cheer on the Golden Knights as they
take on the Florida Gators.
The Student Government Association received 1,030 entries for the lottery held on its Web site. To enter, students were prompted to fill out a form
with their PID, as well as the PIDs of
three other students. Over 4,000 students entered; 500 winners were randomly selected and notified Tuesday
by e-mail, said Julie Bream, SGA public relations coordinator.
Amanda Winston, a 19-year-old
language arts education major, is one
of the 500 winners.
"I'm really excited," Winston said.
"I was a· [University of Florida] student last year and it's going to be really fun to sit in the other student section."
The lottery system is a different
approach than SGA took last year t!)
distribute tickets.
Before the Golden Knights faced
University of South Florida in Tampa

last season, SGA procured 600 tickets
and distributed them outside of the
Student Union on a first come first
serve basis. The tickets were gone in
40 minutes and SGA had to tum away
hundreds of frustrated students.
This year, a lottery system was
implemented because of the limited
amount of tickets that were available.
"We could only purchase 500 tickets to distribute to all UCF students,"
said SGA President Mark White in a
press release. "We felt that a lottery
would be the fairest way to pick which
students received the tickets."
Winston agreed that, the lottery is
fairer.
''.At UF all of their football tickets ·
for students are based on a lottery,"
she said. ''When the demand is high, a ·
lottery is the only fair method."
Fellow ticket winner Matthew
Gosselaar, 20, thinks the .lottery is a
great idea
"It [the lottery] gives students the
chance to go to a game without having
to wait in long lines for tickets," Gosselaar, an undeclared sophomore,
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Students await
drop in price
·of dining out
Watch it: Wackadoo's Grub·& Brew, 6
p.m., re-aired on Sun Sports Sept. 10 at
8:30 a.m., 11 p.m.
FOR MORE COVERAGE SEE A6

Men have trouble getting late ride from SEPS
•

~

,

SEPS says it does
not discriminate
between genders
JENNIFER ALVIRA
Contributing Writer
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Student Escort Patrol Services
.provides students with a safe escort
during evening hours to any area on
campus, but Christopher Downing,
19, said he's been denied a ride twice.
"The first incident was with the
Orientation Team in zoos:· Downing
said. "I called and said 'hi, we'd like a
ride back to our dorm' because we
were in the Student Union, and
they're [SEPS] like 'sorry we can't
give service to males.'"
After being denied .a ride, Downing said he called SEPS back only to
be told males cannot be escorted
because football players have been
abusing the service. Not every male
is out to misuse the escort service, he
said.
11

•

employees are students who are
selected and trained by the UCF
Police Department. In addition to
safe rides, the SEPS escorts carry
radios that are linked directly to the
. police department. Escorts are
trained to report any•unUsual disturbances.
Corporal James Roop, commuter
relation's supervisor and public
.information officer, said SEPS does
not discriminate ifa caller is male or
female.
"If there's a 300-pound football
player that wants a safe escort.I. ... but.
there's also three females waiting,"
Roop said, "we would probably prioritize land pick up] the three
females over the 300-pound football
player.
"But I don't think that we would
ANDY JOCOBSOHN I CENTRAL FIDRIOA FUTURE
deny him because he's a man," he
said.
'
.
Two students get a ride back to their donn from SEPS. The trained student escorts wear bright yellow shirts
with the insignia SEPS on it and carry radios that are in direct communication with police.
Roop has been in charge of SEPS
since July 1, 2006. Prior to July l, Sgt.
.
"I explained that I'm a 120-pound ing it."
Troy Williamson was the officer in
The purpose of SEPS is to accom- command.
little guy that could easily be taken
advantage of," Downing said. "It's pany UCF student;; afraid to walk on
unfair that I don't get to use the serv- campus alone from 7 p.m. until 1 am.
. PLEASE SEE ESCORT ON A5
ice because football players are abus- Sunday through Thursday. ,rSEPS
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PROFESSOR ON A5

TIFFANY PALMA
Contributing Writer

Popular chains ' in the UCF area are
beginning to lower prices and offer more
promotions.in response to a national dining
slump. But UCF students have yet to see·
much change.
·
USA Today reports that popular casual
dinipg restaurants such as Applebee's, Outback Steakhouse and Ben1ligan's are lowering prices and expanding menu options in
dozens of markets to appeal to consumers.
"None of the statistics say that should be
the case," said Robert Ashley, assistant professor at the UCF Rosen College of Hospitality Management.
,
Ashley, who also serves as director of
Rosen's food service education program,
said that with the rising gas prices people
are forced to choose where they should
spend their money.
·
Information Technology major Kyle
Gabrus, 19, agreed.
"People don't have the money to go out
and spend like they did when gas was $2.00
[per gallon]," Gabrus said. "The rise of gas
prices is making people cut back elsewhere,
and eating out is one of the easiest to do
without.''
Many students choose eating at home
instead of dining out to save money for gas
and other activities.
Mechanical Engineering major Chase
Hansel, 22, prefers to cook at home what he
could order in a restaurant.
"We maybe dine out once or twice a
week, usually at Lazy Moon," Hansel said
about him and his roommate. "I cook a
decent dinner - not Hamburger Helper or
Ramen Noodles - every night in enough
bulk that it usually lasts around two days."
But when they do dine out, UCF students
are starting to choose a new category in
restaurants--"fast casual" eateries such as
PLEASESEE
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Fraternity reauitment ends
Fraternity recruitment for
the fall ends tonight. Students .
are encouraged to go to Greek
Park and Lake Claire from 9 p.m.
to 11:45 p.m.·to learn more about
fraternity life at UCF.
For more information, call
Scott Kirkman at (407) 8232072.

RWC orientation
The Recreation and Well~
ness Center will be holding 60minute sessions today from ll
a.m. to 5 p.m., starting in Room
204.
Students are encouraged to
sign up for a session if they are
uncomfortable
with
the
machines or weight floor, or
would simply like to get more
familiar with the facilities that
are available.
For more information or to
schedule a session, call
Stephanie Gaski at (407) 823-·
2408.

Bargaining meeting canceled
The collective bargaining
meeting that was to be held
today between the UCF board
of trustees and the United Faculty of Florida has been canceled after both sides reached
an agreement.
The next meeting is to be
held on Wednesday, September
13.
For more lnformation, call
Sherry Andrews at (407) 8231550.

Free concert
The Indian Student Association an,d the Bengali Society of
Florida are partnering with
WUCF and several other
groups to hold a free concert on
Sunday, from 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Visual Arts Building
Auditorium.
The concert features Class
Apart, a duo that blends Indian
classical music with Western
music.
For more information, call
M.B. Sarkar at (407) 823-5699.

Interview practice

UCF Pharmacy
will offer Plan B
over the counter

Birth Control Options
Commonly known as the "morning-after pill," Piao Bis 89 percent effective in preventing
pregnancy if taken within 72 hours of unprotected sex. Plan B·does not protect against HIV
and other sexually transmitted diseases. Plan Bcannot terminate existing pregnancies.

'Morning-after pill'

AMANDA MOORE
Contributing Writer

"We're in college. Accidents happen."
Such are the words of 22year-old Elanor Matheson,
digital media major. Students
caught between a rock and a
hard place may find comfort
in the fact that UCF agrees.
According to Sheryl Gamble, registered pharmacist
and manager of the UCF
Pharmacy, Plan B will be
offered over the counter by
the year's end to those who
are 18 and older. Anyone 17
years or younger will still
need to obtain a doctor's prescription as per the Food and
Drug
Administration's
August 24 ruling.
Matheson said this will
have a positive effect on the
campus community because
many students may fear visiting their doctor if they are
using a parent's insurance.
Also, Matheson said, "Many
students haven't taken the
time to find a doctor away
from home."
The FDA mandates only
stores with a pharmacy,
health clinics and hospital
emergency rooms may sell
Plan B, and it must be kept
behind the counter whether
purchased by a prescription
or not.
In other words, don't
expect to see Plan B alongside cigarettes and beer at the
local gas station any time
soon. But like cigarettes and
beer, proof of age may be
required at the counter.
Several campus organizations, including College
Democrats, embrace overthe-counter Plan B with open
arms.
College· Democrats Presi-

The FDA ruled that women 18 and older can buy Plan B without a
prescription; those 17 and younger still will need a doctor's note.

What is Plan B?
• Pill contains an elevated dose of a progesterone-like
hormone (levonorgestrel), the same ingredient found in
many birth control pills; will not affect
an existing pregnancy

How it works in the process
Normal
~

Sperm enter
~ uterus; egg
is released
from ovary
.• ..... ................ .......
~ Egg travels
~ through fallopian
tube, can
meet sperm

With Plan B
Egg release
from ovary
could be
·prevented

,,

ei Fertilized egg
©2006MCT
Source: AP, Emergency Contraception,
buramed Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Graphic: Chic.ago Tribune

enters uterus;
may attach
to uterine lining

Could prevent
fertilization
of egg
Could prevent
fertilized egg
from attaching
to uterus
COURTESY MCT

dent Michael Mendoza, a 21year-old mechanical engineering major, ,said; "We
applaud [the FDA'.s] approval
:.. If people have vices, let's
deal and help them cope."
Vanessa Bernstein, a 19year-old journalism major, is
president of tb,e UCF chapter
of the National Organization
·
for Women.
She said that selling Plan B
over the counter "is the
responsibility of the UCF
Pharmacy. It will save lives,
decrease unwanted pregnancies, and open up the discus-

sion about safe sex and reproductive rights."
Some may argue that it
already has. New Jerseybased Barr Pharmaceuticals
began to seek FDA approval
for Plan B's nonprescription
status in 2003. Following two
application denials among
other delays, Sens. Hillary
Clinton and Patty Murray put
a roadblock of their own on
the FDA to speed up the
review process.
Friedman Billings Ramsey
analyst Robert Uhl said in an
Associated Press interview

FROM

CORRECTIONS
MSC funding
The September 6 article
"MSC restructuring to add
more group diversity" stated
that the Multicultural Student
Center currently divides
$20,000 per year b,e tween its
seven organizations. In fact,
each group receives $20,000.

Provost title

In the September 6 article
"Purchase rumollS ' abound," ·
UCF Provost and Executive
Vice President of Academic
Affairs Terry Hickey's name
was misspelled and he was
accorded the wrong title.

Al

said, "and only the students
who want to go badly enough
will go to the Web page and
sign up ... not just anyone
who is planning on scalping
them."
The SOO tickets cost SGA
$7,490. The lottery was advertised in the Future and on the
SGA Web site.
Winston said she found
out about it online, but some
football fans heard about it
too late.
Senior Debbie Segovia
found out about the lottery
from a friend last Thursday.
"I had no idea there was a
lottery," Segovia, a nursing
majcir, said. "I would have
entered if I had known about
it sooner."
Mary D'.Alatri, who also
studies nursing, found out
about the lottery when she
went by the SGA office to ask
about parking passes. .
"SGA should have advertised more," D'.Alatri said.
The game is completely

CHARLIE BENTON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Freshman Campus Cru5ade for Christ members Mitch Beckler (right), Andrew Rogers (left),
and Josh Rogers (not pictured) got painted black and gold for Saturday's Villanova game.

sold out, according to UF's
Gator Athletic TiCket Order
Request System.
UCF students who did not
win tickets to the game can
watch it at Wakadoo's Grub &
Brew in the Student Union,
order it on pay-per-view or
watch it Sunday on Sun
Sports at 8:30 a.m. or 11 p.m.
Some students who were
unable to get tickets to the

game still plan ·to make the
two-hour trip to Gainesville.
"I'm going to drive up
there [Gainesville} anyway to
visit some friends,'' Segovia
said. "I'll watch the game at
one of the bars."
D'.Alatri, a senior, also said
she'd be driving up to UF this
weekend.
AfteF a win against Villanova Saturday, the Knights

Today

/

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club, .
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@µcfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
· for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.

SCATTERED T-STORMS

High: 88° Low: 75°

Saturday .
EVENING T-STORMS

~Sunday
-

High:90°
Low:76°

High:87°
v ~ SCATIEREDT-STORMS Low:76°

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

Milwaukee police say girl, 11, was
assaulted by as many as 20 boys
MILWAUKEE - An 11-yearold girl was sexually assaulted
by as many as 20 boys as a 16year-old girl watched and told
her which sex acts to perform,
authorities say in the latest mob
attack to rock Milwaukee.
The 16-year-old girl and a 15year-old boy have been charged
in juvenile court in the attack,
which took place on Monday in
a house ·o n the city's north side.
A 40-year-old man who also
had sex with the child may also
be charged, authorities said.
Police Chief Nan Hegerty's
spokeswoman said the cJ,tlef
had no comment on the alleged
gang rape.
According to court papers,
the ll-year-old girl told police
she was interested romantically
in the 16-year-old girl, who
looked and .d ressed like a boy.
The alleged victim and two
friends went to the 16-year-old's
house, where the child performed oral sex on three
teenage boys, according to
court papers. The 40-year-old .
uncle of the 16-year-old admitted he also had sex with the 11year-old and told police that the
16-year-old was directing the
child, the papers said.
The 11-year-old then went to
the basement, where there
were about 15 malfi!S and she
told police she "began to
choose who she wanted to perform oral sex on," court papers
said.
Several mob attacks have
taken place in Milwaukee's
inner city in recent years. In
2002, more than a dozen people, mostly boys, chased a man
through the streets and beat
him to death with shovel handles, rakes and tree limbs.
A mentally ill man died after
being beaten and robbed by a
group in 2004. Four days after
that attack, a 14-year-old boy
was kicked, punched and hit on
the head with a piece of lumber
after he exchanged words with
a girl He was in a coma for two
weeks. Also that summer, four
brothers were beaten by a
group armed with bats, bottles,
stfcks and socks stuffed with
canned food.
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Four officers in gang and drug unit
charged in investigation
CHICAGO - Four Chicago
police officers accused of using
their badges to intimidate their
way into homes have been
arrested and charged with
fefonies including armed vio- .
lence, home invasion and kidnapping, officials announced
Thursday.
Cook County State's Attorney Dick Devine declined to
give more details about the
accusations against the officers,
saying that information would
be released once the men make
their initial court appearances
Friday afternoon.
"I think you can see by the
nature of the charges, home
invasion and kidnapping
charges, gives some sense of
what we're talking about,"
Devine said
The officers are part of the
department's Special Operation5 Section, which focuses on
gang and drug cri,mes, Devine
said. They are accused of using
their police badges to intimidate people and gain access to
their homes, he said.
Chicago Police Superintendent Phil Cline said the officers
will be suspended without pay
and the department will move
to fire them. ·
If convicted, each officer ·
could face up to 30 years in
prison.
0
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High Holiday Tickets Available Now.
featuring the ruach (spirit) of
Cantorial Leader Beth Schafer.

Primal Tattoo
Custom Tattoos - Free Consultation
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Today: Mixed clouds and sun with
scattered thunderstorms. Winds
southwest at 5 to 10 mph.
Tonight: Isolated thunderstorms during the evening. Winds southeast at 5 .
to 10mph.
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DISCOVER THE REFORM JEWISH HOME YOU' VE BEEN LOOKING FOR!
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are 1-0. This is the second
time UCF has ever played the
seventh-ranked Gators, the
first time being in 1999. The
match resulted in the largest
margin of defeat. against the
SEC, 31 points, with UCF losing 58-27, accordmg to the
UCF Athletics Web site.
Winston and Gosselaar
said UCF has a shot at winning this game.
"People say that if UF
loses, their students are going
to riot,'' Wmston said. "I think
if they [UF students] lose
they'll just be standing
around with their mouths
hanging open while ·the UCF
students party like mad."
"With all of 04r school
spirit and dedication," Gosselaar said, "I think our football
team could accomplish anything. I'll be there to support
you, UCF!"
Kickoff is at 6 p.m. Satur:day at Ben.Hill Griffin Stadium, · often called "The
Swamp."
SGA is· not providing
transportation to the game.

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL

·

that "Every bit of publicity
has helped make people more
.aware that it exists as a potential choice." ·
According to a 2002 report
by the National Center for
Health Statistics, the birth
rate for teenagers fell to 48.5
births per 1,000 females 15 to
19 years of age in 2000, almost
a 22-percent decline from
199l's record high of 62.1
births.
"Progress has been made,
but there is so much more to
be done," Bernstein said.
Sue Identson, president
and CEO of Planned Parent- .
hood of Greater Orlando,
said, "The U.S. has one of the
highest rates of teen pregnancy in the world. Florida alone
places sixth-highest in the
country." .
Identson said the two
Planned Parenthood clinics
in Citrus County dispensed
emergency contraception to
over 3,000 people last year
alone.
Plan B is a progestin-only
form of emergency contraception. Studies have shown
that if taken within 72 hours
of unprotected intercourse or
the event of contraceptive
failure, Plan B can reduce the
risk of pregnAncy by 89 percent. Efficacy declines as the
interval between intercourse
and the onset of treatment
increases.
Plan B does not provide
protection from HIV and
other sexually transmitted
diseases, so it is not recommended as a regular form of
birth control Since Plan B is a
contraceptive, it cannot terminate an established pregnancy.
While Plan B's over-thecounter packaging undergoes
FDA evaluation, -students
who don't have the luxury of
time can still make an
appointment with the Health
Center and bring their prescription to the UCF Pharmacy to purchase the drug for
$29.

SGA lottery fairer than other methods

Career Services and Experiential learning will be holding
SO-minute practice interview
sessions on Monday from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. in the Career
Resource Center, Building 7F,
Rooml85.
Those attending will have
the chance to boost their confidence by practicing their interviewing skills with career professionals and employers.
For more information, call
Bill Blank at (407) 823-2361

LET US KNOW
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WORLD

Women Can get pill for $29
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For more information, call 407-366-3556
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·Iraq begins military·control
Thursday. Six bomb attacks
targeting police patrols . in
Baghdad killed at least 17 people and wounded more than50.
,
A suicide car bomb targetto'
tially,
this
would
apply
only
REBECCA SANTANA
the 8th Iraqi Army Division, ing a police patrol outside a gas
The Associated Press
station near the Elouya Hospithe air force and the navy.
tal
in central Baghdad killed 10
Coalition forces handed
The other nine Iraqi divi'over control of Iraq's armed sions remain under U.S. com- people, including four policeforces command to the govern- mand, with authority gradually men, and wounded 21, police
ment Thursday, a move that being transferred U.S. military said.
Another suicide car bombµ.s. officials have hailed as a officials said there was no specrucial milestone·on the coun- cific timetable for the transi- fug in Taiyran Square iri the
center of the city killed three
try's difficult road to independ- tion.
ence.
Days before the· engage- policemen and wounded 15, the
~ Prime Minister Nouri alment, the 8th Division's com- prime minister's office said.
Maliki signed a document talc- mander, Brig. Gen. Othman al- Police initially reported two
ing control of Iraq's small naval Farhoud, told The Associated civilians and two policemen
and air forces and the 8th Iraqi Press his forces still needed were killed
Two suicide car bombs
Army Division, based in the support from the U.S.-led coalinear
al-Nidaa
south. However, it is still tion for things such as medical exploded
unclear how rapidly the Iraqi assistance, storage .facilities Mosque in northern Baghdad,
the prime minister's office said
.forces will be prepared to talce and air support.
over their own security.
U.S. military spokesman Nobody was hurt in the first,
"From today forward, the Maj. Gen. William Caldwell but the second killed three
Iraqi military responsibilities said Wednesday it would be up civilians' and wounded 12. ·
Another suicide car bomb
.will be increasingly conceived to al-Maliki to decide "how
and led by Iraqis," said Gen. · rapidly he wants to move along in Taiyran Square in the center
of the city killed two civilians
George Casey, the top U.S. with assuming control"
"They can move as rapidly. and two police special forces
commander in Iraq, at a cere.,mony.
thereafter as they want," Cald- members, and wounded 13
Handing over control of the well said. "I know, conceptual~ people, police said
In western Baghdad, a roadcountry's security to Iraqi ly, they've talked about perhaps
side bombing in Qahtan
forces is vital to any eventual two divisions a month."
The 8th Division · was Square near Yarmouk hospital
drawdown of U.S. forces here.
After disbanding the remain- recently in the center of a wounded four people, including Iraqi army following the fierce battle between Iraqi ing a policeman, Mahmoud
U.S.-led invasion in 2003, coali- forces and Shiite militias. The said. Elsewhere, in the upscale
tion forces have been training division's troops fought militia- district of Mansour, a roadside
the new Iraqi military.
· men in the southern city of bomb explosion killed a man
However, it is unclear exact- Diwaniyah, 80 miles south of and injured his daughter and
ly how quickly Iraqi forces will Baghdad, for 12 hours in a bat- another person, police said.
On Wednesday night, gunbe prepared to talce oyer their tle that left more than 20 solmen kidnapped the nephew of
own security.
· ·
diers and 50 militiamen dead.
Politicians have been opti- Iraq's parliament spealcer,
• Previously, the · U.S.-led
Mahnioud al-Mashhadani, in
Multinational Forces in Iraq, mistic about the handover.
commanded by Casey, gave
President Jalal Talabani said Baghdad, was kidnapped, an
orders to the Iraqi armed earlier this week in a meeting interior ministry official said
Two American soldiers
forces through a joint Ameri- with British Foreign Secretary
can-Iraqi headquarters and Margaret Beckett that fighting were killed Wednesday in sepchain of command Senior U.S. in Iraq will have abated by the arate incidents, the U.S. miliand coalition officers con- end of 2007, and. that Iraqi tary command said.
One soldier, assigned to 1st
lrolled army divisions but forces will be able to handle
Brigade, 1st Armored Division,
smaller units were command- · any reqiaining violence.
' ed by Iraqi officers.
British troops handed over died in the restive Anpar
.,, Now, the chain of command control to Iraqi authorities of province west of Baghdad "due
flows directly from the prime the
southern
Muthanna to injuries sustained from
minister in his role as Iraqi province in July, and al-Maliki enemy action."
A second soldier, from the
commander in chief, through has said another southern
1tls Defense Ministry to an province, Dhi Qar, is to follow 3rd Brigade.Combat Team, 25th
Infantry Division, was killed
Iraqi military headquarters. this month.
From there, the orders go to
- Violence continued in the while on a mission near HawiIraqi units
on the ground. Ini- hours before the hand over ja, 150 miles north of Baghdad
't
•

Talabani says fighting will abate by
'07; Iraqi forces could h~dle violence
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Explore hundreds of vacation and spring break ideas from destinations,
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This action-packed event will also have:
· • Awe.s ome rock climbing wall
• Specialists from Cancun, Jamaica, Mexico, Europe and more
Live cultural presentations on multiple stages
• Cool .travel prizes like free tours to India and Turkey
Rick Steves and other celebrity speakers
More.than 400 e~hibiting travel companies from around the globe
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travel industry and .
make sure your next
vacation rocks!
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One discount per ticket.. photo copies not accepted.
May not be combined with •l'Y other offers.
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Travel writer and host of PBS's
"Rick Steves" Europe

of

Rick is master European travel
• on a student's budget.

Emmy Award-winning host
of PBS's "Weekend Explorer"
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Jeffrey is the adventure trayeler
that adventure seekers turn to.
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Report card gives 43 states an
'F' mcollege affordability
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky received an "F" in college affordability, in part
because families are devot' ing "very large" portions of
their income to pay for their
students' higher education
costs, according to a national
report card.
However, the state has
continued to increase higher
education
participation
among its residents and
more college freshman are
returning for their sophomore year, the report card
said.
"We all know we've got a
long way to go here, but
we're on the right track," said
Tom Layzell, president of the
Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education.
Kentucky was among 43
states in the country that
received an "F" for affordability, according to the biennial study by the National
Center for Public Policy and
Higher Education. The
organization evaluates how
well higher education is
serving the public. The two
highest-ranked states in
affordability, California and
Utah, each received grades
of"C-."
College has also become
less .affordable for middle
and low-income families, the
report found. According to
the study, Kentucky's undergraduates borrowed an average of $3,210 last year.

To boost retention, colleges
turn to personal coaches
BOSTON - Heather Parsons was already juggling a
full-time job and family life
on top of her classes at
Northeastern University. On
top of that, a sc;hool project
was in jeopardy because her
team wasn't working well
together - anxiety she just
didn't need.
Time to consult her personal coach, Chris Tilghman.
"It was so easy, taking a
step back from the emotions ·
surrounding the issue," said
Parsons, whose coach used
his weekly phone session
with Parsons to make a variety of suggestions for getting
the group back on track.
"Hearing a third person
made all the difference."
The best part: Northeastern picked up the tab.
Long reserved for pro athletes and corporate executives, personal coaches are
now being offered by some
colleges to help students set
goals and manage tirp.e.
It sounds like the kind of
college concierge service
one would expect to find at
exclusive,
upper-crust
schools. But in fact, the 15 or
so schools· that have hired a
coaching company called
Inside Track don't fit that
description at all. Several including a number of forprofits - cater to older students trying to balance the
demands of work, school and
family. Others serve traditional-age college students
who may need help making
the transition from high
school

Educator appointed head of
National Center on Deafness
NORTHRIDGE, Calif., Internationally recognized
deaf educator and advocate
Roslyn "Roz" Rosen has been
appointed director of Gal
State Northridge's acclaimed
National Center on Deafness, university officials
announced Thursday.
Rosen spent 33 years at
Gallaudet University in
Washington, D.C., serving in
several capacities, ranging
from professor to vice president for academic affairs.
She subsequently became
the executive director of the
Council on Education of the
Deaf, consultant on international affairs with the Communication Services for the
Deaf, and international officer with the World Federa- ,
tion of the Deaf. She assumes
her new post Sept. 25.
CSUN's National Center
on Deafness has served more
· than 2,500 students who are
deaf and hard of hearing
since its inception more than
40 years ago.

MORRY GASH f ASSOCIATED PRESS

The home where court records allege an 11 ·year-old girl was the victim of repeated sexual
assaults is seen Thursday. Complaints filed in court said the attack took place Monday.
F~oM
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Al-Jazeera plays vide0 of bin
Laden meeting Sept. 11 plotters
CAIRO, Egypt AlJazeera broadcast Thursday a
previously unshown video of
the preparations for the Sept.
11 attacks, in which al-Qaida
· chief Osama bin Laden is seen
meeting with some of th!!
planners in an Afghan mountain camp.
The station said that bin'
Laden also is shown greeting
some of the hijackers,
although their faces were not
clear and it was not immediately known which are purportedly shown.
•
Al-Jazeera did not say how
it obtained the video, which
was produced by As-Sahab, alQ¢da's media branch. Islamic
. ·militant Web forums said the
entire video would be posted
soon on the Internet. Such
advertisements in the past
have come a day or two before
the video appears on the Web.
Thursday's was the fourth
in a series of long videos that
al-Qaida has put out to memorialize the Sept. 11, 2001,
attacks on the Pentagon and
World Trade Center, said Ben
Venzke, head of IntelCeriter, a
· private U.S. company that
monitors militant message
traffic and provides counterterrorism intelligence services
for the American government.
The video shows bin Laden
in a dark robe and white headgear, strolling through the
camp and greeting dozens of
followers, some masked, and
many carrying automatic
weapons. A voice-over narration praises the fighters and
refers to the camp being "on
the soil of Kandahar" - a city
in southern Afghanistan.
The footage shows scenes
of' training at the camp.
Masked militants perform
martial-arts kicks or learn
how to break the hold of
someone who grabs them
from behind.Several militants
are shown practicing with
fold-out knives.

Britain's Blair promises to guit
within a year, doesn't set date
LONDON - Prime.Minister Tony Blair, his reputation
in Britain badly damaged by
his refusal to break ranks with
President Bush, gave in Thursday to a fierce revolt in his
Labour Party and reluctantly
promised to quit within a year.
Blair, whose popularity
began sinking when he committed his nation to the US.led war in fi'.aq three years ago,
had long resisted calls to_publicly set a timeframe for his
departure from office. He
feared such an announcement
would make him a lame duck
and sap his remaining authority.
But ultimately, the foreign
leader best known to Americans could find no other way
to end days of public turmoil

that were severely damaging
Labour, which has been in
power for nearly a decade but
now trails the opposition Conservatives in the polls.
He refused to set a specific
departure date, saying, "The
precise timetable has to be left
to me and has to be done in
the ,p roper way."
With the outbreak of the
Iraq war in 2003, Blair began
to lose the iron control he
once exercised over his party.
Long derided by critics as
the U.S. president's "poodle,"
he suffered a further blow at
July's G-8 summit in St.
Petersburg, Russia An open
microphone caught a chat in
which he seemed embarrassingly subservient· to Bush,
who greeted him by shouting
''Yo, Blair!"

Time SCJUeeze leads NASA to try
potentially risky Friday launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
- Caught in a scheduling
squeeze, NASA decided to try
to launch space shuttle
Atlantis on Friday without
replacing a troublesome electrical component.
Friday is the last launch day
available'before the U.S. space
agency runs into a scheduling
conflict with the Russian
space agency.
On Thursday, NASA decided not to change out an electricity-generating fuel cell
whose coolant pump had
given erratic readings, causing
a scrub a day earlier. Replacing the fuel cell could have
delayed any launch attempt by
several weeks.
After this weekend, the
next daylight launch opportunity is not until the end of
October. NASA rules say
Atlantis must lift off in daylight so that its big external
fuel tank can be photographed
for any signs of broken-off
foam of the sort that destroyed
Columbia 31/2 years ago.
If Atlantis does not get off
the ground on Friday - the
launch is set for 11:40 a.m. EDT
__:.. NASA officials had two
options they were reluctant to
exercise that would permit a
launch attempt before the end
of October: 'fry on Saturday,
or relax the daylight-launch
rule.
By launching on Saturday,
NASA would have to shorten
its ll~day construction mission
to the international space station. something Wayne Hale,
space shuttle program manager, has said he would not like
to do given the complexity of
adding a 171/2-ton segment to
the orbiting space lab.
The mission would have to
be curtailed since NASA
made an agreement with the
Russians to undock from the
space station by Sept. 17 ,
because Russia is sending a
three-person Soyuz capsule to
the space station on Sept. 18.
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T.G.I. Friday's, along with many competing family-style restaurant chains, is expanding its .
menu and offering special promotions like three-course meals to lure price-sensitive diners.

told USA Today. ''We've lowered prices from time to time,
but never in this magnitude:•
Journalism major Lyndsay
Fogarty, 21, works as a server at
T.G.I. Friday's. Fogarty said that ·
students can fmd affordable
prices at chain restatirants-if ·
they take advantage of restaurant coupons and promotions. ·
"I think any chain restaurant can be affordable to students,'' Fogarty said. "There
are always new promotions
going on that the companies
use to entice new customers
into the restaurants; and students can take advantage of
these offers if they're low on
cash.'.'
Fogarty said that T.GJ. Fridays often offers promotions
that students can take advantage of to save mpney on a dinner out.

"Friday's always has the
appetizer/entree/dessert
combo that pops up every
once in a while, where you can
get each of these things for one
cheap price, $12.99 or something like that," FogartY said.
''.And right now we're offering ·
$4 appetizers with any entree;
and we're also offering a free
lunch coupon with any regular-priced entree.
"These promotions can
help students who can't always
afford to go out to eat."
However, Fogarty said
despite seeing promotions at '
Friday's, she has yet to see
restaurant prices go down.
·~ for prices going down,
they're not," she said "Usually
with every other menu change
comes a price increase. It may
not be by much, but they're
defmitely not going down."

Professor stumbles across Meadows

After three days, Ron
Eaglin, a UCF professor and
Over the next three days, fellow runner, decided to join
•· Meadows attempted to use · the search. "We showed up
the sun as a guide to make his Monday looking for a body,"
way Ollt of the woods. "You Eaglin said
don't know where you're ·
During the search on Mon• going if you don't know where day morning, Eaglin said that
you are," he said.
he heard a "gushing" sound
.He said that he could even coming from a swampy area
• hear' the traffic stopping·and nearby. He thought that he
starting from the road nearby. had come across another resHe survived the four days cue s~archer, so he yelled,
solely on swamp water and ''Are you looking for Eddie
•leaves.
Meadows?"

"I am Eddie Meadows,'' the
man shouted back.
Upon arrival to the hospital, doctors concluded that
Meadows had suffered dehydration, acute kidney failure
and slight muscle damage as a
result of the dehydration. .
After all that he had been
through, Meadows said, "I feel
great." He also said that he is
"ready to run" again. He guarantees that he will ·"never go
running again without his cell
phone."

· Escort service provides 252 rides 1n .f\ugust
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Panera Bread. According to
Ashley, these types of restaurants are offering quality food
at competitive prices.
•
"Family-style restaurants
are perceived as more expensive," Ashley said. "Panera
doesn't cost as much."
'
Still, family-style restaurants are attempting to attract
price-conscious consumers by
• offering special promotions
and lower-priced fare. For
example, Outback Steakhouse
has plans to lower prices on
• ribs, side·salads, appetizers and
drinkS by November.
Applebee's also plans to
, lure price-sensitive diners. It
now offers a three-course
"Southwest Fiesta" promotion
for $9.99. The promotion will
• include an appetizer, an entree
and a dessert.
Other restaurants offering
value promotions include
t T.G.I. Friday's, The Cheesecake Factory, Bennigan's· and
,Ruby Tuesday.
• , These chain restaurants feel
that they must respond to the
demands of consumers. Statistical· data from a company
, called Knapp Track, which
monitors the restaurant industry, reported that the $68 billion casual dining industry
• posted a 1.8 percent decline in
,s ame-store sales in June, ahd
guest cotints were down 4.4
• percent.
Lowering prices ·seems to
.be the only feasible option.
"This is unprecedented,''
• Paul Avery, COO of OSI
Restaurant Partners, which
includes Outback Steakhouse,

www.(entra/Floridafuture.com
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SEPS employee Andrew
Martinez said picking up students depends on who calls
first, and which student is
more route-efficient. There are
always students abusing the
service, he said
"There's been a bunch of
times where students are just
using the service for a ride," he
said "Every now and then, I get
students that ~ctually want a
ride to feel safe."
In a second incident in 2005,
Downing said SEPS refused to
provide an escort stating they
could only give servi<fe to
females. After a late night
study session in the library, the
dark worried him; he said
"I remember I had.a large
amount of cash in my book bag
and I felt unsafe walking at
night alone," Downing said
Adam Cohen, 23, said he

was denied service in late 2003
after walking to the Wal-Mart
Neighborhood Market by
Pegasus Landing to buy groceries. He wanted a ride from
Lake Claire Apartments to
Academic Village to save himself time and energy.
"They [SEPS] denied me
service saying 'you're a guy, we
don't need to give you service,"'
Cohen said "The service is
provided for students. I pay my
tuition, so I figure 'hey, I should
get what I pay for.' Believe it or
not, my student funds go
toward this service."
But Roop said SEPS should •
only be used if a student is
· afraid for their safety.
,
"If we have a team of football players that want to be
escorted and we have some
other people calling that are
maybe females, we may ask
them if they can either wait
because it's a service for people

who are scared, it's not a taxi ·
service,''. Roop said
For the month of August,
SEPS has provided 111 self-initiative rides (students that are
picked up without calling) and
141 called-rides, Roop said It's
very hard to tell .w ho is abusing
the service and who actually
utilizes it, he said
Cohen said that he wasn't ·
one of the 252 rides SEPS pro.
vided in August.
"Since that time [late 2003] I
have never called SEPS back,
it's just not been worth my
bother," Cohen said. "If I got
denied once, then why should I
try again?'~
For SEPS escorts call 407823-2424. If the SEPS are off
duty, please call 407-823-5555
and a police officer will be dispatched to assist you. A safe
escort is offered on campus 24
hours a day, according to the
UCFPD Web site.
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A win over No. 7
Florida could be the
springboard UCF .
·needs to the BCS

•

•

. CHRIS HOYLER
Sports Editor ·

MATI POWTI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Junior safety Renford Parkes, left, and senior wide receiver Mike Walker celebrate one ofW!!lker's two touchdowns in Saturday's 35-16 UCF win over Villanova.

Burnett and Neal will have hands full with
dynamic receiving duo of Baker and Harvin
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

In 1999, a little, independent football program at UCF was facing a
quandary: How to replace some
quarterback named Culpepper
while battling through some o.f college football's premier teams. The
September schedule for the Golden
Knights that year was the toughest
in the nation, pitting them against
No. 22 Purdue, No. 4 Georgia, No.12
Georgia Tech and, for the first time
ever, No. 4 Florida
The Knights were presented with
four chances to make a statement in
the college football world, but ended
up losing those ' four games by an
average of 24 points. In Gainesville,

KEY MATCHUPS

the Knights were demolished, 58-27.
But, that was quite a long time ago.
· While the Gators have maintained their position as an elite team,
UCF has gained a new conference, a
new coach and a new attitude.
It took the Knights and Gators
seven years to face each other again.
Now, the Knights will see if it was
worth the wait. Here are the important matchups to watch.

When UCF has the ball •••
Key Matchup: UCF running back
Kevin Smith versus Florida linebacker Brandon Siler
Coach George O'Leary defined
the Knights' performance against
PLEASE SEE

Dallas Baker

Johhell Neal

Wide Receiver
-Senior
-Led team with 9
catches for 123
yards and a touchdown in last week's
win over Southern
Mississippi

Comerback
-Sophomore
-Has started all 14
games in his career
-Led all secondary
membt!rs with 55
tackles against
Villanova

· · Cory Hogue

DeShawn

Middle Linebacker
-Sophomore
-7 career starts
-Led UCF with 95
. total tackles,
indudiilg 8 solo, in
win against

Wynn
Running Back
-Senior
·-7 career starts .
-Led team with 621
yards rushing (4.8
yards per carry) last
season

Villanova

BALL ON AS

There's no set criterion for finding a mid-major te~ capable of
winning on the road against a Bowl
Championship Seri,es conference
power.
But every year it happens once or
twice, and in some cases, the win for
the non-BCS conference team .is a
springboard to a run at an undefeated season.
Texas Christian last season. Utah
and Boise State in 2004. Northern
Illinois in 2003. They all went on the
road and earned · September wins
over big-time schoo~ en route to
double-digit win seasons.
In Utah's case, it led to a BCS
berth and an undefeated season,
capped by a Fiesta Bowl destruction
of Pittsburgh.
These t~ had two links; experience and confidence. They all
returned the majority of their previous season's starters, seasons in
which they suffered very close loss- .
es to big-conference teams, givmg·
them the confidence to go in to the
same situation the following season
and come out on top. '
The 2006 UCF Golden Knights
share "these threads with those
teams.
Experience 'comes in tlie form of
a closer-than-the-score-indicates
loss at South Carolina last season.
In that 26-15 season-opening
defeat, UCF played in front of75,000
rabid Gamecock fans dying to see
new coach Steve· Spurrier light up
. the scoreboard
Instead, they saw a stifling run
defense hold the ballyhooed "Cock
and Fire" offense to 32 rushing yards
, and just one big play following·a first ·.
quarter outburst.
With 17 of Saturday's starters
playing significant time in that
game, the likely crowd of more than
90,000 should not be an issue.
"I would say that (playing at
South Carolina helped)," senior
•
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Writer Commentary: Students lead the charge,.fill Citrus Bowl ~s passionate football atmosphere erupts in stands
'

ZACH MOORE
Staff Writer

Did it seem to anyone else who
attended the game on Saturday that
this wasn't the same old UCF fan
base?
Now to say that I understand
completely what the UCF fan base
was like before this game would be
wrong. Because in my three and a
half years at UCF this was the first
game I've ever attended
I know many of you are saying,
how could I possibly have an idea
then? Well in my 21 years I've been
to almost every sporting event there
is, including NFL playoffs, NBA
Finals, Stanley Cup and National

'

Championships games, and in each
of those games I saw something that
I saw yesterday, optimism.
I saw the optimism when I first
arrived to the stadium sometime
around 2 p.m.; when I was heading
to find my friends who were tailgating. As I walked down the street l
saw a few things. I saw people who
were proud to have a black and gold
shirt on; people who weren't wear. ing Florida, Florida State. or Miami
shirts.
When I finally found my friends
tailgating on the back of their truck,
l sat and I wa~ched as people were
happy to be there, and not just for
the· party. I saw some who were
dressed from head-to-toe as

'

Knightro. I saw 'girlsrwho had their
stomachs and faces painted and I
even saw a guy in fat suit chanting
UCF. I know he had to be a die-hard
fan because no one would stand out
in that heat in a fat suit if they
weren't a fan.
.'Tiien as the party started to die
do~ in the parking lots and the
stree~, my friends and I made our
way to the stadium. Now working
for the paper allows me to do a few
things; not many but a few, and one
of those are to go in the Media
entrance for sporting events. I figured at the beginning of the day I
would do that. But as I walked
PLEASE SEE
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Astudent section atthe C"rtrus Bowl celebrates during UCF's 35-16 win over ViUanova on Saturday. Crowds
like these are just the beginning of a new tradition at UCF, Future writer Zach Moore says.

Culpepper has won over teammates
STEVEN WINE
Associated Press

CHUCK BURTON I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Fonner UCF quarterback and current Miami Dolphins starter Daunte Culpepper made his
debut with his new team on Thursday evening. Results were not available at press time.

DAVIE, Fla - In his 5 1/2
months with the Miami Dolphins, Daunte Culpepper has
won praise from teammates for
- his talent, toughness, poise,
leadership, resilience, work
· ethic and pleasant personality.
· When a quarterback is
undefeated, the critiques are
always favorable.
Touted as a worthy heir to
Dan Marino, Culpepper had his
reputation and reconstructed
knee on the line when he made
his Dolphins debut in the NFL

opener Thursday in Pittsburgh
against the Super Bowl champions.
But Culpepper is unfazed by
the e:Xpectations and eager to
play his first regular-season
game since tearing three ligaments in his right knee Oct. 30
with the Minnesota Vikings.
"I'm extremely excited," he
said Sunday. "To get hurt and
go through all that, it was
tough.
"But right now I've got a
huge smile because of where
I've come from and where I see
us going."
The Dolphins believe

they're poised to end a four- Steelers' Ben Roethlisberger,
year playoff drought and New who had an emergency appenEngland's reign iQ. the AFC dectomy after becoming ill
East.
Sunday.
Such optimism is based '
Culpepper made ·a rapid
largely on the acquisition of recovery thanks to an arduous
Culpepper, a · three-time Pro rehabilitation regimen, took
Bowl quarterback in six yeats part in every training-camp
as a starter at Minnesota
practice and played in each of
When . , the
Dolphins the first three exhibition games,
acquired hiin for a second- completing 22 of 30 passes for
round draft choice in March, 218 yards.
they were unsure whether
c11 just wanted to get back
Culpepper's knee 'would allow into the rhythm of playing
him to take the field against quarterback,'' Culpepper said.
Pittsburgh.
·
"I wanted to take a few hits and
Instead, the quarterback
missing the game-will be the
' PLEASE SEE CULPEPPER ON A7
{
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· Sanchez fires fourth no-hitter in Marlins history
STEVEN WINE
Associated Press

t.

J

•

MIAMI - Anibal 'Sanchez
was standing behind the
mound when the scoreboard
caught his eye, confirming
what he already knew:-He was
one out from a no-hitter.
He froze. For a couple of
seconds, the Florida Marlins'
rookie didn't move.
·
·"I said, 'Wow. 1bis hitter is
the last one,'" Sanchez said.
Then he collected himself
and, in this year of sensational
rookies, finished up the greatest performance yet.
The 22-year-old Venezuelan brought the longest period
without a no-hitter in major
league history to a close
Wednesday night, benefiting
from three defensive gems by
teammates to lead the Marlins
over the Arizona Diamondbacks 2-0.
"1bis is the best moment of
my life,'' Sanchez said. ''You
never think that's going to
happen."
One of four rookies in the ·
Florida rotation, Sanchez (7-2)
walked four and pitched
around an error. He struck out
six and threw 103 pitches in his
·
13th career start.
Sanchez finished 1t off in
quick fashion in the ninth. He
struck out Conor Jackson
swinging on a 1-2 pitch, got
Luis Gonzalez to pop out to
third, then retired Eric Byrnes
on a sharp grounder to short-.
stop Hanley Ramirez, who
fielded the ball carefully on
one knee before throwing to
first for the out. .
"The last ground ball, I
wasn't going to flub that," said
Ramirez, another rookie. "It
wa5n't going to get past me."
Before Ramirez even threw
the ball, third baseman Miguel
Cabrera began sprinting
toward Sanchez and was the
first to arrive with a hug. Players poured out of the Marlins
dugout en masse and
swarmed aro~d the pitcher,
with the jubilant mob collectively h'.opping as one between
the mound and third base.
"That was a lot of bouncing,'' said Wes Helms, who
caught Ramirez's throw for
the final out. "It's once-in-alifetime for a lot of people."
Sanchez's teammates then
hoisted him on their shoulders.
"The most special moment
was his face and how proud he
was, and exlµusted," left fielder Josh Wijl.ingham said.
Sanchez pointed and thrust
his fists to the small crowd,
where his wife sat in stands.
"She was there,'' he said, his
eyes.wet with tears. ·~I don't
know, I can't say any more. I
love her, I love my family."
It was the first no-hitter in
the majors since Arizona's
Randy Johnson threw a p~r- .
feet game to beat Atlanta 2-0
on May 18, 2004. ·

"Congratulations to him,''
Johnson said, after himself
flirting with a no-hitter
Wednesday night against
Kansas City before surrendering a leadoff triple in the sev.enth.
Sanchez's
performance
ended a·stretch of 6,364 major
league games between no-hitters. The longest gap previously was 4,015 games from
Sept. 30,1984, to Sept. 19, 1986,
according to the Elias Sports
Bureau.
The most recent no-hitter
by a rookie was by Bud Smith
of St. Louis, who beat San
Diego 4-0 on Sept. l, 2001. ·
"To be .on the other end is
not fun,'' Byrnes said. ·"It's
embarrassing."
The Diamondbacks came
close to a hit several times, but
were denied by a Marlins
defense that ranks next-to-last
in the NL.
.
Ramirez ranged to his left
to snare a grounder by
Stephen Drew in the seventh,
then whirled and threw to
beat the runner by half a step.
Sanchez greeted Ramirez
coming off the field with a
high-five and a slap on the
rear.
Ramirez repaid the favor
after putti.Q.g away the last out,
smashing a • shaving-creamfilled towel in Sanchez's face
as he spoke to the television
cameras.
"Maybe I'll have to shave
.after the game,'' Sanchez said.
Willingham ran in to make
a diving catch and rob Chad
Tracy with two on to end the
fourth, and a rare 4-3-6 double
play ended the eighth. With
Craig Counsell at first, Orlando Hudson hit a grounder to
second baseman Dan Uggla,
who missed a tag on Counsell
and threw to first. First baseman Mike Jacobs' relay to second retired Counsell.
"When I sat on the bench in
the eighth, I thought, '1bis is
my day,"' Sanchez said.
The hardest-hit ball was fu
the sixth by Byrnes, who
pulled a line drive that Cabrera reached up to grab.
In the fifth, Arizona's Carlos Quentin hit a sharp
grounder down the line. Cabrera made a backhanded stop
Oil' one knee, then rose and
threw wide; pulling Jacobs off
the bag.
Official scorer Ron Jernick
charged Cabrera with an error,
prompting cheers from the
crowd. A smiling Cabrera later
applauded the ruling.
"That was a bad throw,
man,'' he said.
Cabrera and Joe Borchard
each hit home runs for Florida.
Sanchez is not considered
one of the Marlins' half-dozen
contenders for NL Rookie of
the·Year, but he improved his
ERA as a starter to 2.28.
He's one of 21 rookies to
play this season for the Mar-

lins, the youngest team in the
major leagues.
Announced
attendance
.was 12,561, but the actual
crowd was perhaps half that.
The surprising Marlins are
last in the major leagues in
attendance even though are
only three games behind San
Diego in the NL wild-card
standings.
"In the midst of the wild.:.
card race, we hav:e a player
who steps up and throws a nohitter,'' manager Joe Girardi
said.
"That's pretty amazing, that
they've grown up that much."
Sanchez retired the first 10
batters, then fell .behind Jackson 3-0 and walked him on a.32 pitch. He then walked Gonzalez on four pitches, but
Byrnes lined out, and Wtllingham's skidding catch in left
ended the inning.
''You don't know, but you're
hoping the ball is going to stay
in the air long enough to g~t
under it,'' Willingham said.
Gonzalez walked again. on
four pitches before Byrnes
once more lined out to end the
sixth.
Sanchez's longest previous
start was seven innings, but he
had plenty left at the end. His
f~tball usually is in the 90-92
mph range, but in the ninth he
reached 95. His final pitch was
a nasty, low slider to Byrnes. ·
"He threw harder the last
couple of innings than he did
the whole game,'' Arizona
manager Bob Melvin said. "I
don't think we squared up on
one ·or two balls the whole
night. He had everything
going."
Sanchez threw mostly sliders., but catcher Miguel Olivo
said-he called more changeups '
·from the right-hander than
usual, about 20, because the
sinking pitch was so effectjve
against lefties.
"I never !iaw it break like
that before,'' Olivo said.
Arizona's Edgar Gonzalez
(1-2), recalled from Triple-A'
•
WILFREDO LEE I ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tucson to make his third start
of season, pitched six-plus Florida Marlins rookie starting pitcher Anibal Sanchez is taken off the field on the ~houlders of his teammates after throwing the first no-hitter in
.·
innings and allowed five hits the m.ajor leagues since May 18, 2004. Sanchez threw just 103 pitches in the Marlins' 2-0 win over the Arizona Diamond ha~.
and two runs, both on home
runs.
Borchard . hit his ninth
home run of the season in the
second inning to tie a career
high. Cabrera hit his 24th in
the fourth.
The no-hitter was the
· fourth in the Marlins' 14-season history, and the first since
AJ. Burnett threw one against
San Diego on May 12, 2001.
· Florida acquired Sanchez
last November in the trade
· that sent Josh Beckett and
Mike Lowell to the Boston
Red Sox.
He went 3-6 this season for
Double-A Carolina before
joining the Marlins, and on
June 25 became the second
starting pitcher in 10 seasons
t<? win his major-league debut
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Culpepper still favors knee,
doesn't face contact in drills
Chris Chambers and tight end blitzing Steelers defense that
Randy McMichael
figures to test CW.pepper's
"We always felt' we had willingness to take a hit in the
see how I would do. That was
great. Everything went just as. some pieces to the puzzle: a aftermath of knee surgery.
good tight end, running back,
Teammates anticipate that .
planned."
.·
defensive
tackle
their
6-foot-4, 265-pound quarreceivers,''
The biggest wild card in the
Dolphins' season will be Vonnie Holliday said. "Now terback will be fine.
"He wants somebody to hit
whether- Culpepper can stay we've got a quarterback that
him, because he wants to hit
healthy. He still favors his can get it done."
It's a .testament to Culpep:- them back," McMichael said.
knee, doesn't face contact in
"He brings a different
practice and was hit only three per's impact on team chemistry that some of the most dimension to the quarterback
times in exhibition games. '
Still, the Dolphins are glad profuse praise for hiiµ comes position that I haven't seen
from defensive players.
before. He's a tough guy out
to have him for the opener. ,
''Daunte's a big addition for there."
"Daunte is well in advance
A native of Ocala, Fla., who
of what we anticipated," coach , us," Pro Bowl end Jason Taylor
Nick Saban said. "Each game, said. "He's one of the best ·played at UCF, Culpepper conhe made significant improve- quarterbacks in the league. He sidered his' move to Miami a
ment in the way he moved has been there and done that. homecoming.
He embraced the fresh start
around and the confidence he He's got all the talent in the
moved with. rm sure the more world. He's got the competi- after his relationship with the
Vikings soured last year and
he plays, the more he'll contin- tiveness.
his image was tainted by his · ·
"He's
got
the
fire
and
leadue to develop that confidence."
Since Hall of Farner Marino ership. It's. great to see some- · involvement in the team's
. retired following the 1999 sea- one on the other side of the notorious Lake Minnetonka
son, his unsuccessful succes- ball like that. Just the energy he boat party.
On Sunday, Culpepper
, sors have included Jay Fielder, brings .and the respect he
Damon Huard, Ray Lucas, demands and the way guys downplayed expectations surSage Rosenfels, A.J. Feeley, rally around him will be great rounding the Dolphins. But he
fueled the hype at the start of
Brian Griese and Gus Frerotte. for us."
Culpepper's assertiveness training camp five w~eks ago.
It has been 11 years since
"We've got a great chance
Miami ranked in the NFL's top should be especially helpful at
Pittsburgh, where the Dol- to be a great team," he said
10 in offense.
Now, despite a shaky offen- phins will find themselves in a then. "I feel we're going to be a
sive line, Culpepper is expect- . charged atmosphere with tP.e playoff-contending team and
ed to lead a potent, balanced hometown crowd cheering on have a chance to play for the
attack and take advantage of its championship team on Super Bowl
''We'e got lfie weapons to
~ such weapons a$ running back prime-tim4television.
Another challenge will be a do it."
Ronnie' Brown, Wide receiver
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Meyer's mid-major experience means respect for Knights

I

FROM A6

bounced back from an early 7-0 touchdoWI). against Southern
deficit to hang 34 unanswered Miss and will see action against
center Cedric Gagne-Marcoux point~ on Southern Mississippi, . the Knights. He has a big frame
said ''What I think really helps a UCF rival in the Conference and fantastic ;igility that allows
him to fill the dual-threat role
is that we have a .lot of people USA Eastern Division.
Perhaps after last season's needed in the one-back offense.
coming back, a lot of experi52-31 drubbing at the harids of · O'Leary, however, has seen
ence.
"Last year we went in to the Golden Eagles, O'Leary isn't plenty of these looks during his
South Carolina with a lot of so fond of Jeff Bower's team. time in C-USA
"Most teams in our conferinexperience, a fot of peopl~ Whatever the case, he doesn't
that didn't know what to · need any help from Southern ence are going to· the one-back
expect. Now we know what to Miss when drawing up his philosophy and spreading the
ball out to ensure that their
expect, we know about the game plan for Saturday.
"I don't, I am sure that· a lot good athletes have the ball in
noise, so we can just go out
of coaches do, but I trust my space," O'Leary said. "That is
there and play."
·
The Knights can go out'there eyesight when I watch tape," what Florida does, but Florida
and play because they have O'Leary said "We all have a lot also keeps a lot of two-back
confidence. It may be a tad of games to play, I do not like to schemes in too. Besides the
cliche, because no team steps call people up and a lot of fmesse game, they also have a
on to the field e:xpecting to lose. coaches do. I get paid to do a job pretty good power game."
·
He may be referencing their
·but judging by the last season and let me do it.
"Sometimes they will call ·on-the-field game, but the
and the first game of this season, this is a different program me for some advice, but I am Gators are a power in a differon and off the field. That more interested in my next ent sense. As the No. 7 team in
change starts with the coach, game to be honest with you. 1(1 the nation, they bring to the
and George O'Leary is being do not know something, or if I table a chance for UCF to elesee something that does not vate their status throughout the ,
recognized by liis opponents.
"Central Florida I don't think look right, I may give a ring. nation, and O'Leary says his
has a good football coach but a · Other than that, I go on what I team will be ready.
"They [our players] better
great football coach," Florida am sent tape wise and from our
be eager:• O'Leary said "I think
coach Urban Meyer said "He's own scouting reports."
The scouting reports will of it not as stacked up; but as an
one of those coaches that
knows offense, defense and likely say that Meyer's offense is opportunity. You only get so
man,y opportunities to play
special teams. He took a team not what he envisions.
Senior quarterback Chris ranked teams. We may not play
that was 0-ll and now they have
won nine of their last 14 games:• Leak is a supremely talented another ranked team this year."
The Gators and the·Knights
Meyer .understands how the athlete who can run a pro-style
system works. In fact, he's the offense as good as any amateur kickoff at 6y.m. Saturday at Ben
one who blew it up as the coach in the nation, but he isn't the Hill Griffm Stadium. The game .
at Utah in 2004. So UCF fans perfect fit for Meyer's· spread will ·be telecast live on Sun
Sports Pay Per View and
should not expect the Gators to option look
That title belongs to true replayed Sunday morning at
be one ofthose teams that come
JOHN RAOUX I ASSOCIATED PRESS
out and take non-BCS schools freshman signal caller Tim 8:30 am. on Sun Sports (Bright Florida quarterback Chris leak gets taken down during She Gators' 34-7 win over Southern Mississippi. leak is in striking distance of several of
the school's all-time offensive records and is coming offa season in which he threw for 26 touchdowns.
lightly. Last weekend, UF Tebow, who scored a rushing House Orlando Channel 31).
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Ball control important for UCF;.Leak armed with plenty of weapons
FROM A6

Villanova last week as "sloppy"
and "sporadic." Some of those
barbs were aimed at the team's
offensive line and their inability
to finish their blocks on running plays. Smith gained 88
yards on 20 carries last week
A more productive week
from him and his offensive line
will accomplish two goals to help
the Knights' cause: It will keep
UCFs offense on the field and
keep the Gators' offense off of it.
Last week, the Gator defense
surrendered 127 total yards to
Soutliern Miss' running back,
true freshman Damion Fletcher
(89 rushing yards).
Smith will present a bigger
challenge and he will be. running behind a more experi- ·
enced offensive line. It will be
Siler's job to keep an eye on
Snli.th to make sure that he does
not reach Florida's secondary
or.' bre~ long runs that ·give
UCF any critical momentum.
Siler finished last season second on the Gators in tackles
with 64. Against the Golden
Eagles, he recorded a team-high
.six tackles, including one for a
four-yard loss;

When Florida has the ball ••.
Key Matchup: Florida Wide
receivers Dallas Baker and
Pe~ Harvin versus UCF cornerbacks Joe Burnett ·and
Johnell Neal
·
Baker started the 2006 season just as he ended the 2005
campaign when he was. named
the MVP of the Outback BowL
Last week against Southern
Miss, the senior paced the
Gators with nine catches for 123
yards and notching the team's
first T9 of the new year.
·Besides the gap in on-field
talent, there is a large speed difference between a team from
Conference USA and a team

from the SEC. That will be evident when Harvin takes the
field. In his first collegiate
game, Harvin finished second
on the team with 33 receiving
yards, but he showed that speed
by leading the team in rushing
with 58 yards on four carries.
He is rated as the nation's top
rece1vmg
prospect · by
Scout.com and some te~
mates have lightly compared
him to Reisman 'Il"ophy winner.
Reggie Bush.
Burnett and Neal have been
labeled as the top two playmakers on the UCF defense. They
will have to take that label to
heart to give their team any
chance on Saturday.
Marvin Burroughs, quarterback of the Division II Wildcats;
threw for 241 yards against the
Knights last week Now, Burnett
and Neal must stop Florida
quarterback Chris Leak from
connecting with all of his
weapons.
Leak's 26 touchdowns
against non-conference opponents since he began playing in
2003 is the most of any active
quarterback who plays in a conference.
·

, Special Teams...

.

Key Matchup: UCF punt
returner Joe Burnett versus
Florida punter Eric Wilbur
It is going to be a very busy
day for Burnett. After he led CUSA in 2005 with a punt return
average of 16.5 Y.ards, Burnett
earned a nod on the CBSSportsline.com Preseason All-Ameri\ca Second Team as a: punt
returner. But against Villanova,
the sophomore was limited to
just 12 yards on two returns. In a
· game like this, Burnett will need
to put the Knights' offense in
favorable fi~ld position to keep
the pressure on the Gator
defense.
Wilbur will try to limit Bur-

nett with some strong kicks,
something that the seniot has
been able to do throughout his
career. Wilbw: entered the 2006
season ranked se<;:ond in school
history with an average of 43
yar~ per punt.

The final words •..
UCF Coach George O'Leary
preaches to his team that every
game in college football must
be treated like a 'seasbIL With
just 12 opportunities to prove
· your worth, this does hold some
truth because one game (and
more specifically, one loss) can
drastically change a team's
future for the rest of the season.
But O'Leary will also tell
anyone that games like this one
don't come around every week
for a team like UCF. It is on
these ch_allenges that a team
must make their biggest statement, especially when that
team is fighting for state and /
national recognition . like the
Knights are.
Overall, there is a 'reason that
the Gators are ranked as the
nation's 7th-best ball club:
They are faster than the
Knights. They are deeper than
the .Knights. They are better
MATI POLLITT I CENTRAL FLORIOAFUTURE AND JOAN RAOUX/ASSOCIATED PRESS
than the Knights. ,
The1coaching battle between UCF's George O'Leary, left, and Florida~ Urban Meyer will be one of the match ups to watch in Saturday's~ame
Yet, you can trust that the between the Gators and the Knights. Meyer was the head coach at two non-BCS schools, Utah and Bowling Green, before going to Florida.
Knights will not be afraid The
Gators have the· nation's 3rdbest home record since 1990
(88-ll). But, last year's contest
against South Carolina,taught
the ·Knights a lesson on how to
cope in a packed and rowdy
SEC stadium.
For the l(n.ights to claim victory in "The Swamp" on Saturday, they will need to play 60
minutes of smart football, without error and without fear.
Oh, and a good measure of
luck would help, too. But if all
that comes together, just think
what kind of statement that
would make?
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Crowd can resemble UF, FSU, UM
I

FROM A6

toward the stadium the energy I
felt from the students was too
much to abandon. And due to
the sheer number of people trying to·get in, I waited five minutes simply to get in the gate.
One of the other perks of my
job is the ability to watch the
game from the field or the press
box, but because I didn't enter
thiough the media entrance, I
made my way into the stands.
As I climbed the stairs to
fmd a seat, I figured it wouldn't
be horribly difficult.
·Maybe I would climb a few
rows and I would have more
than enough room for myself
and company. Oh how I was
wrong.
After climbing the stairs I
looked up and saw nothing but
. a sea of black and gold The sea
ms moving as well, the ''boom
I

sticks" that were passed out at
the gates were being used to
deafen the ears of everyone
who came close. The noise was
so loud that as I climbed the
stairs I had to pull out my ~ty
hand signals that I've learned
from watching numerous military movies.
I motioned to my friends to
follow me up the stairs till we
find seats. I climbed the stairs,
and I climbed some more, until
I found myself at the top row
with nowhere else to climb and
not too .many seats available.
But we found our seats and we
made the best of it. This was a
football game; you're hot supposed to be comfortable. you're
suppqsed to be watching the
game. .
.
As th~ game began and the
fans got more and more excited,
I reaU.red as the football team
becamr better on the field, the

IQ of the fans was growing as
well. The student body would
quiet down when Steven Mof- .
fett and the offense took the
field Then as Chris Welsh and ·
the defense ran on the field
they turn into an absolute fury
again.
.
As the scoring began students began to high-five each
other. Groups of guys would
fmd the smallest girl near them
and throw her in the air for the
amount of points scored
As the game began to get out
of hand and the crowd started
to dwindle do~ I was able to
leave the game with a smile on
my face. I wasn't smiling
because they won, of course I
was happy because of that, but I
was smiling because this stu- ·
dent body was given the opportunify to begin to become a
force at a football game like you
see at UF, F);u and Miami.
- ~'I
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Shades: fashion andfunction
FROM.A9

Local favorite Will's Pub ends run as
a music venue to the dismay of fans
Accepted

StaffWriter

(R) 12:20,3:40,6:40

Beerfest
(R) 1:10,4:20, 8, 10:40

Barnyard: The Original Party Animals
(PG) 12:55, 4:35, 6:55, 9-30, 12

The Covenant
(PG-13) 11:30, 12:45, 2:15, 3:50,4:55, 7, 7:30, 9:30, 10,
12:15

Crank
(R) 11:35, 2, 4:30, 8:05, 1015, 12:40

Crossover
(PG-13) 11:45, 2:10, 4:45, 7:40, 10:10, 12:40

Hollywoodland
(R) 12:50,4:15, 7:20, 1030

How to Eat Fried Worms
(PG) 12, 2:35,4:50,7:15, 9:45, 12:10

ldlewild
(R)lj-15

The Illusionist

,

"I grew up·
seeing some

(PG-13) 12:40,4, 7:35, 10-.20

Invincible
(PG) 11:40,2:25, 5,7:45, 1015

Little Miss Sunshine
(R) 12:25, 4:25, 8:10, 10:40

Material Girls
(PG) 11:30,2:05,4:40, 7:40, 10:15

Monster House

(PG) 12:15, 2:40, 5:05, 7:25

Pirates of the caribbean: Dead Man's Chest
(PG-13) 12:10, 3:35, 6:50, 10:15

The Protector
(R) 11:50,2:30, 5:15,7:50, 10:05, 12:30

Pulse
(PG-13) 9-50, 12:20

·snakes on a Plane
(R)7:05, 9:40, 12:30

Step Up
(PG-13) 1,4:10, 7, 9-35, 12:25

Talladega Nights: tllf! Ballad ofRid<}' Bobby
(PG-13) 12:30, 3:15, 6:45, 10:10

The Wid<er Man
(PG-13) 12:35, 3:45, 7:20, 9-55, 12:35

World Trade Center
(PG-13) 1:05, 4:05, 7:10, 10-.20

Zoom
(PG) 1:15, 3:55

Accepted
(PG-13) 12:20p, 2:35,4:50, 7:30, 9-55, 12:10a'

Beerfest
(R) 12:30p,4:00, 7:05, 10:10, 12:40a
I

,

Barnyard: The Original Party Animals
(PG) 1:15~,4:15,6:40

.I

The Covenant

(PG-13) 12.:0S, 1, 2:25, 3:25, 4:45, 7:20, 7:50, 9-50,
10-35, 12:20, 12:50

Crank
(R) 12:35p, 2:45, 4:55, 7:40, 10:00, 12:30a

Crossover
(PG-13) 12:10p, 2:50, 5:05,7:25, 10-15, 12:40a

Hollywoodland
(R) 12:55, 4:30,7:35, 10:15, 12:50

How to Eat Fried Worms
(PG) l:lOp, 3:10,6:45

ldlewild
(R) 1:20p, 7:10

• The Illusionist
(PG-13) 12:50p, 4:10, 7:20, 9:40, 12:15a

Invincible
(PG) 12:40p, 3:30, 7:15, 9:45, 12:25a

Little Miss Sunshine

(R) l:OOp,3:35, 7:00, 9-15

Material Girls . ·
(PG)9-.20p

1 Pirates ofthe (aribbean: Dead Man's Chest
(PG-13) 12:25p, 3:45, 7:00, 10:05

The Protector
(R) 12:15, 2:40, 4:40, 7:45, 10:40, 12:45

Pulse
(PG-13)9:35p, 12:00a
1

. Loves .D erby, Waking .Ashland, The Honorary Title and
Every Time I Die have· all
For 11 years it rocked the made appearances over the
streets of Orlando with its years. ~ally, the repertoire
sultry blend of local and is even larger and includes
national acts. Now, more than The Punching Contest, New
a year after an Orlando city Mexican Disaster Squad,
council voted to expand a Gargamel!, The Evidents and
nearby health clinic, land- hunch:eds of other bandS. As
mark Will's Pub is firing up if tha:t wasn't enough, Orlanthe stage for one last go.
do's own jazz legend, Sam
·On June 27, the Orlando Rivers, played sets every
City Council approved a Wedµesday night.
Orlando locals who have
request to expand the nearby
Winter Park --"11~
·· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . grown attached
Urology Clin· ·
to the bar over
ic to include a
the years said
parcel of land
•
they are sad to
' directly south
see it go.
of the existing
"I. grew up
clinic.
The
seeing
some
addition
really
great
included land
local acts there,"
west of Mills
Tj
said
junior
Avenue
finance major
between
David Borenstein. "EveryPrinceton and
McCarny
body
knows
Streets
in
Will's Pub. I'm a
downtown
little upset that
Orlando.
/1
they're
movWhile they
ing."
were at it, the
· "Moving" is
council
- DAVID BORENSTEIN probably the
approved a
JUNIOR most optimistic
bike trail link- - - - - - - - - - way to put it.
ing downtown and Loch Given the support that owner
Haven Park along the clinlc's. Will Walker has received
northern edge.·
from his patrons since the
Bottom line? Will's Pub closure was made official, a
and adjacent Loch Haven fairly
positive
attitude
Motor Inn were smack in the remams about the venue's
• middle of it all.
future. On Friday, A~g. 18,
The closure received con- Will~s hosted a benefit con-:
siderable attention from cert to raise money for a new
Orlando CityBeat, Orlando venue; and at first glance, you
Weekly and even the Orlando wouldn't be able to tell from
Sentinel. And then there are the Web site that it's closing
the fans. Ask any Orlando at all. 'We are looking to relonative who has paid a visit to cate. We are also looking for
Will's over the years and investors,'' the Web site statthey'll be happy to tell you ed
.
Either way, until those
about the good times gone by.
At first, there isn't much to investors come knocking, it's
look at - the pub has a bar, a unkiiown when Will's will
handful of pool tables scat- return to the rock scene. Only
tered around and, of course, a time will tell.
fairly sizable stage. But for
"It's kind of sad to see
Orlando's local music fans, Will's go," said sophomore
the run-down feel of the · English literature major
place just adds to the Chris Mireles.
The last schedUled perambiance.
As for the music, Will's formance was Wednesday
has hosted 11 years' worth of featuring Sam Rivers. Some
bands from across the musi- · other previously scheduled
cal spectrum; mentioning a shows have been moved to
handful here wo\lld barely Back Booth. For more inforput a dent in the venue's mation,
visit
record. Bands like Daphne http:/!~:pub.coin .
BARTZINO

(PG-13) 11:50,2:20, 5:10,7:55, 1()-35

The Aiit Bully

SnakesonaPlane

really great local
act$:,. there. '

Everybody knows
Will's Pub. I'm a

Nancy Harmon, V~,sophomofe1 ·
anthropology niajor
•.
Cesar Hawas, 24, senior, liberal studies major .

Are you wearing your sunglasses more for style or to
protect your eyes fi:l>m the

l

sun?

Nancy: I will wear ugly sunglasses
outside because it is so
Where did you get your sunbright! I'm wearing then;i. for a
glasses?
Nancy: At a street vendor in little bit of both though.
Cesar: Definitely to protect
.. I~. . .
Cesar: From the Gap, like 10 my eyes from the S'ijll, but I'm
· not going to lie; also for the
yearsag~···
style. I will not wear ugly sunglasses!

(

I

Donald Eldrid9e, 19, sophomore, TV
production ma1or
Where did you get your sunglasses? •
.
I;
I got them as a present for
Christmas.
.

(_

. them; I think they are classic.

Are you wearing your sunglasses more for style or to
protect your eyes?
I really like aviators and it's
really bright out here. so both.

What bran4 are they?
Ray-Ban. I like the style of

·*" Ashley Miller,20,junior,creative writing major

Where did you get your sunglasses?
I actually fomid these ... I like
thipgs, that are free.

Why do you wear your sunglasses?
'
I believe if you see somebody's eyes, it reveals too much
·about the person. I don't want a
lpt of strangers to know that
much about me at first sight.

l

1•1ttIe upset that
•
t hey/.re moving.

Kaytee Cannon, 17, freshman, undeclared

Where did you purchase
your sunglasses?
Claire's; they're cheap.

What inspired you to wear
your huge~
I just like the way they look,
they cover more of your eyes
since they are larger than normal sunglasses.

(J

C..

(.1

Joanna Carter, 19,sophomore,studio
art major
Where and why did you buy
your sunglasses?
Ann Taylor Loft. I just
thought they looked cool and
:they weren't that expensive. ·
I)

These kids had no due their picture would end up here.Seriously.And on any given day, our photographers
could snap and the same thing could happen to you.So look pretty, be witty,and don't getcaught doing
anything you wouldn't want your teachers seeing.

C.)

l1

(R)4:20p, 10:05, 12:45a

Step Up
(PG-13) 1:25p, 3:55, 7:55, 10-30

Talladega.Nights: the Ballad of Ricky Bobby
(PG-13) 12:45p, 3:40, 6:55, 9-30, 12:05a

The Wid<er Man
(PG-13) 1:OSp, 3:50,7:50, 10-.20, 12:35a

, WoitdTradeCenter
(PG-13) 12:00p, 3:20, 6:50, 10-10
- Listings for'Friday, Sept 8

Phobia uses meloclY
to leave iinpression

()

AMANDA K. SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

PARK AVE JUNIOR
TOP 10 SALES:
Artist I Title I Label
1. Roots I Game Theory I DEF
· Jam
' 2. Bob Dylan I Modem Times I
Columbia
3. Method Man I 4:21 ••• The
DayAfter I DEF Jam

4. Cursive I Happy Hallow I
Saddle Creel<
5. Danity Kane I Oanity Kane I

Bad Boy

'

6. Inkwell / These Stars Are
Monsters/ 111 ·

7. BREAKING BENJAMIN I
PHOBIA I HOLLYWOOD
8. Rick Ross I PortofMiami I

Island

9. Bouncing Souls I Gold Reaird

.I Epitapfi

·

)

'(.

10. Hush I Sound Uke Vines I
Decaydance

As the follow-up album to
2004's We Are Not Alone, the
latest release from Breaking
Benjanll,.Hhas reserved the No.
7 spot on Park Avenue Junior's
top 10 list this week.
After its initial release on
August 8, Phobia remained
steadfast in its climb to the top
of the charts.
The ingenuity ofthe album
can most likely be attnbuted to
.t he relentless lyrical and vocal
work of frontman Ben BmJ:tley,.
who said the method to his
madness is to ''write a nwilber
of similar songs and cherrypick the best pieces from all of
them and make one."
Fans of Finger Eleven and
Three Days Grace might fmd
musical solace in Phobia, with
its mainstream, hard-hitting
harmonies and distortion-driven power ch,ords helping to
form the infrastructure· of the
album's Nu-metal ballads.
A .pand's longevity is not
determined by the length of its.
stage time. Instead, the lasting
power of a band is found in
those few notes that are left to
repeat themselves in the minds
of the fans, even as the stage is
broken down and the bright
lights fade to black. Anyone
can start a band Anyone can
fmd1-shows to play, .and_just
abo~ anyone can con)Ure a fol-

"

In addition to the high
quali~y poff tables, we
also offer darts, video
games, great food and
a full liquor lounge!

Artist: Breaking Benjamin

****··

Label: Hollywood Records
A~ailable now'

lowing. To truly reach such a
great ' volume of people as
Breaking Benjamin has, how-·
ever, is a rarity. Phobia is a
departure from the blatant
aggressive nature.of the band's
previous albums, focusing
instead on melody as the medium through which the band
conveys its message. Case in
point: tracks "Dance With the
Devil" and ''Here We Are."
If you're determined to see
the band live. prepare yourself
for a bit of a drive. Breaking
Benjamin will team up with
Staind; Three Days Grace,
Crossfade and Hinder in
Atlanta at the end of September for a spow that is sure to
leave your~ ringing.

Florida's Premier Billiard Rooms! '.

• NFL Sunday Ticket
w/ beer bucket
specials and_ giveaways.
• Texas Hold 'em ·
poker
·VIP room available
eeial tYeRts

4)

()

"

(tntnf "'1ribit !htuR
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'Chick lit' writer's guide ·Sparkles
the better." You can't really
judge a genre or bool<, for that
matter. "It all depends on how
people receive it."
Young said that overall she
feels that for entertainment
purposes, it's fine. She would
attend an event like this, and
EBONY MONTENEGRO
even suggest it to her students.
Contributing Writer
For some time now, there
has been a growing trend in
Urban Think! Bookstore
movies, books and television
will be having a book signing
shows that target a women
tonight from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
audience, including the novel
p.m. Among the several
and
movie The Devil Wears
authors scheduled to appear is
Prada, Sex and the City and the
Sarah Mlynowski, co-author of
Shopaholic-series.
See Jane Write: A Girl's Guide to
Mlynowski wants to show
Writing Chick Lit. Due to the
that even if you are not a progroWing trend in what is
fessional writer, it is possible.to
referred to as "chick lit," it
write like Candice Bushnell,
seems appropriate to feature
Jane Green and Lauren Weisher new book on writing for
berger.
this mainstream genre.
Students at UCF have a
This year, the Southern
. mixed reaction to the book.
Independent
Booksellers
Some feel they would rather
Alliance will be hosting their
read the "chicle lit" novels than
annual trade show at the Gaywrite them.
lord Palms Resort and ConverlHowever, other students
tion Center. In celebration of
such as Shawn Gage, a theater
the trade show, Urban Think!
student, wouldn't mind attendwas contacted about hosting a
ing the event or even reading
book signing with Mlynowski
the book to "explore different
and several other writers.
ways on writing scripts."
Friday Night Arts became
It seems that students who
the perfect event for such
ANDREW VAN WART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
tend to write, have more interoccasion. Every Friday, Urban Urban Think! Bookstore, located in Thornton Park in Downtown Orlando, will hold a book
est in seeing what Mlynowski
Think! features artists, writers · signing 'tonight featuring the co-author of SeeJane Write: AGirl~ Guide to Writing Chick lit.
has
to say about writing "chicle
and poets. Jim Crescitelli, maD.ager of Urban Think! said the giving new artists a chance to (in pink of course) and sprin- lit" as opposed to ,those stukled with just a bit of humor dents who enjoy a good
events are ''well attended and feature their work.
Written
in
cooperation
with
that
is essential in most chick "chick'' novel every once in a
fun. We have beer and wine ...
while.
we show everyone a good Farrin Jacobs, See Jane Write is lit books.
intended to help the most
This book can be interpretHate it or love it, Mlynowstime."
Urban Think! is a small novice writer write their own ed as controversial because ki's how-to book brings about a
bookstore located in Thornton novel It is packed with helpful some people do not believe new way at looking at writing.
Park in Downtown Orlando. It information including how to "chick lit" should be consid- If anything, it might help get
sets the perfect backdrop to ·get started on a novel and basic ered serious literature. Others someone away from their
introduce writers and artists writing guidelines and tips on believe any kind of reading is mundane life of routine and
get her on the path to "chick
such as Mlynowski According how to get your work pub- good
Dr. Beth Young, associate lit" writmg. Who knows? It '
to Crescitelli, Friday nights are lished Of course this book is
usually packed with a inixed not like the standard-writing professor in the UCF English might inspire the next Sex and
crowd Students, professionals textbOok. It is filled with illus- department said "the more the City or The Devil Wears
and even retired people attend, trations, as well as colored text reading and writing people do Prada.

Urban Think! .
book signing
features guide

)

)
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Far-out pizza spot
awakens taste buds
ALEXANDRA SCHWARTZ
Staff Writer

,
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.
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•

Llving in a college town,
good pizza is easy to come by.
It's on every comer: from Lazy
Moon, to Broadway, to Pie in the
. Sky, and even California Pizza
Kitchen and UNO's Chicago
Grille. I don't even have to mention the obvious, "Get the door,
it's Domino's," or ''Better ingredients, better pizza, Papa John's."
For generations, it seems, pizza
has been a staple in college cuisine. Howevei; because I am for' ever searching for something a
little more original, (not that
Lazy Moon's gargantuan slices
are not original; but the novelty
eventually wears off) I decided
to expand my· pizza repertoire
and recently visited a place that
awakened my bored taste .buds.
Mellow Mushroom on
Aloma Ave. in Wmter Parle is a
different take on pizza This
1960s-hippie themed restaurant
serves a variety of eccentric pizzas, salads and hoagies, featuring topping combinations I
couldn't begin to fathom. Their
pizzas are creatively named, in
• keeping with the psychedelic
theme.
One of my favorites is the
Magical Mystery Tour. It features pesto sauce, spinach, mozzarella, Portobello and button
mushrooms, feta cheese, and
jalapenos. The smooth, rich
mushrooms and feta cheese balance out the kicle delivered by
the jalapenos, while the pesto
sauce sets the whole thing over
the edge. It's a rush of flavors
sure to ignite your taste buds.
Of course, this restaurant
also has claSSic favorites such as
Hawaiian, BBQchicken, veggie,
and ''mighty meat"
Ifyou're not a fan of tomato
sauce, you need not worry. Mellow Mushroom offers three dif.- ferent bases: olive oil and garlic,
tomato and , their delicious
pesto, so there is truly something for everyone. You also
have the opportunity to create

Mellow Mushroom

****•

Cuisine: Italian
Hours:l 1a.m. to 10 p.m. M-F,
11 a.m, to 11 p,m, Sa-Su

your own topping combination
Another great option at Mellow Mushroom is their wide
variety ofhoagies. Some, such as
the "steak & cheese," are served
piping hot, wrapped up in tin
foil The melted provolone
cheese is enough to make anyone drool All the hoagi.es are
heated before the cold toppings
- such as avocado, lemon juice
and sprouts - are added, giving
the bread a golden-toasted
crunch.
Mellow Mushroom is also
known for their deliciously
fresh salads. They have all the
basics: chef; Greek and Caesar,
which are always classic
favorites. My favorite, howeve~
is their Italian inspired Capri
salad, which is a triumphant
combination offresh mozzarella
cheese, ripe and juicy tomatoes,
fresh basil, field greens, and a
tangy drizzle of balsamic vinegar and olive oil
The service was excellent
and the price was reasonable.
Pizzas come in small, medium
and large, with the small ranging
in price from $8.50 to $11.50.
Hoagies are served half or
whole, and range from $3.75 to
$4.50 for a halt: The vibe in the
restaurant is relaxed and positive. The walls are bright yellow
with psychedelic-themed paintings featuring cartoon mushrooms. The pizza was, overall, a
little too cheesy for me, (I know
I have just offended all the
cheese lovers of the world, but
they'll get over it) but the interesting shoclc of flavors didD.'t
hesitate .to make up for it
So, next time you are about
to dial Dominoes, air your
adventurous side and discover
something both new and delicious.

Beer, wine, food, fine cigars!
Piano Bar, Live Entertainment
SKaraoke
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8 p.m. to 12 a.m.

6Z" Big Screen for all UCF games!

~

· Carom and Pocket Billiards!
Darts!
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and Race Book

VALET PARKING
ATIENDANT NEEDED
DIY&NIGHT
SHIRS IVllllBlE
College Students Always Free
(With Valid 1.0.)

This Ad Good
For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)

THE POWER TO

TE T FREELY
ITH SPRI T.
u

Katana™ by Sanyo•
Available in 3 colors
Built-in camera
Bluetooth•techi:ology

-

Ciet 300 free text messages a month for 12 months.

j

ln·store exclusive offer for students with a valid college ID.
After 12 months, pay the regular mon~hly fee.
Take pidures, listen to mu.sic and text,,text, text
on Sprint's slim new phones.

These new phones start at $79.99 after instant savings
and mail-in rebate. Requires activation on a new' line of
service and two-year subscriber agreement.

Calling plans start at $29.99~

MP3 Phone
Fusic'M by LG 0

other monthly charges apply. See below.Requires two-year subscriber agreement.

1

Built-in MP3 Player
Bluetooth" technology
Built-in 1.3 MP camera

1-800-Sprint-1

>

sprint.com

Sprinf

to the nearest Sprint or Nextel retailer

Together with NEXTEL

POWER

uP·

Operadores en Espanol disponibles.

Sprint

stores
~ Hablamos Espanol

PREFERRED DEALERS

ORLANDO

885 N. Alafaya Tr.
407-658·3280 ~
5024 E. Colonial Dr.
407-228-6400 ~

ORLANDO
1

The Wireless Outlet
407-381-9091.C-

' WINlHPARK

Cellular Store
407-657-2351
Quick Page/One Stop Wireless
407-678-2600
Simply Communications
407-478-0382

..Rates exclude taxes and Sprint Fees {including USF charge of up to 2.67% that varies quarterly, cost recovery fees up to $2.83 per line, and state/local fees that vary by area). Sprint Fees are not
taxes or government-required charges.
Coverage not available everywhere. Available features and services vary~ phone/~ The Nationwide Sprint PCS Netmrl: reaches O'Jel' 250 million people. Offers not available in all markets. Additional tenns
and restrictiOns apply. Subject to credit approval. See store or sprintcom for details. Service Plan: Plan includes base minutes that vary depending on plan selected. Additional minute charges apply. See Service Plan
Guide for details. U~to $36 activation a.nd $200ear1ytennination rees apply per line. Deposit r;iaY be required. Nights 7pm to 7~m and Weekends Fri 7pm to Mon. 7am. Partial minutes charged as full minutes.S~rint
FOCUS may tel11)1nate sefVlce if majority of minutes per month are used while roaming. Instant Savings: Offer ends 10/ll./06 or while supplies last No cash bade. Taxes excluded. ActMtion at time of purchase required.
/;"-.
MaiHn Rebate: Requires purchase ~10/22/06 and activation 'cylO/ll/06. Rebates cannot exceed purchase price. Taxes excluded. Line must be active 30 consecutive days. Allow 8to12 weeks for rebate. Free Text
. / i ' - Messaging: Text message Cl'lerage is SmO per message. To avoid charges, }00 must Cllfltlct us prior to tile billing end date oftile 12th plan month. ©2006 Sprint Nextel.All rights reserved.SPRINT, the "Going Forward"
on drlvln1 • logo. the NEXTEL name and logo, the FOCUS ON ~RIVING logo and othertremarks are trademarks of Sprint Nextel.All third-party prcxluct or se1-:e names are property of their respective owners.All rights reserved.
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

Online 24 hrs/day:
wwwKnightNewspapers.com/classijieds
By phone: _407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for.Wed. issue

In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

PAYMENT METHODS

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9.a.m. - 5 p.m..

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

lrr:Ti1 HELP WANTED:

HELP WANTED:
[rr:Ti1
~General

~General

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

WEB INTERNS WANTED! Orlando
Marketing Agency seeks interns
interested in learning how to apply their
programming skills in a "paperless"
office setting. Email
interns@belovedmarketing.com.
ACTIVITIES/RETAIL SALES - need '
energetic, upbeat people, must enjoy
working poolside entertaining the guest,
407-256-5853

$100 Sign-On Bonus
Immediate PM Shilt Available!
Bring your School Schedule and
we will set you up
with a Work Schedule
that is convenient for you!

Bookstore Clerk Needed.·
Hours needed:
M-Th 2pm-7:30pm
Fri: 12pm-4:30pm
Must be willing to work
3-4 Saturdays per year.
Must have past retail experience, cash
register experience, and cash handling
·
experience.
Pay: $8/hour
Please apply at the Barry Law Bookstore
6441 East Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL 32807
(321 )206-5775

Help Wanted Part -Time Harry's Cigar &
Brew Coffee & Bar Service - Fridays AM
+ more - $7/hr. Attractive, responsible,
honest, hard working. Smoking
environment - a fun place to work!
Check us out at: cigarandbrew.com
Ask for Shellie or Harry 407-365-6665

Learn to be a lawyer before
law school. Fast paced local practice
seeking bright, motivated individuals
considering law school and have 1-2
years left before going. Fax Resume
407·648-4614
Italian restaurant now hiring in Avalon
Park. Servers and Delivery drivers. Close
to UCF. Apply in person to: .
3564 Avalon Park East Blvd. Suite B205
Orlando, FL 32828
Publix Shopping Center

Call & Set-Up and Immediate Interview!
North Orlando/UCF: (407) 678-9700
3592 Aloma Ave, Suite 6 ·Winter Park 32792

Help Wanted: ~neral
HelpWanted:Part-lime
Help Wanted: Full-rnne
Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

(
(

350 ForSale: General
375 ForSale: Pets
400 Services
SOO Announcements
600 Traver
700 WO!Ship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

(

B
B
B
A
A
B}

A
A
B

A
B
B
B

B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Rate A

J!mj

Rate(

$6
$4

$9

$J.8
$12

$6

l •

• Pricing indudes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
·Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo an~ Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

rr:Ti1 HELP WANTED:
~General

IDEDIH PRODUCTIOU
Emerging audiovisual. & event company
seeks talented
Multimedia Designers &
Live Production experts
(Director, Camern, Sound, Light, Video)

COLLECTORS WANTEDI
~1

~} ·

v$~'\ ~ $~

¥

4 $1 ~

'}'-"·"'°) ~" _d-< "-:.. _.rf
Looking for applicant~ that are, a'nibitious,
· energetic &self-motivated.
Flexible Hours
Fun Work Enviroment
PT & FT Positions Available
~;··...·:;,~·

·, •. ;;..• ,

···••:•

I

Please email resume to: scott@inrcollects.com
or fax: (407) 671-0529

NOW HIRING
SPORTS REPS
TO ACQUIRE CORPORKrE SPONSORS
FOR CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENTS

needed for Pizzeria Valdiano Baldwin
Park location. PT/FT. Benefits avail.
for FT. Exp. req. Call Joe 407-620-0345

Artist - Unique Opportunity!
With lnt'I co. Travel opportunities.
$7-$8/hr +Benefits! FT, Full-face
theatrical face painting in Orlando
theme parks. We train.
Call: 407-240-6380
Part-time delivery driver, starting pay
$10·$12/hr includes tip. Full-time/ Parttime dishwasher, must have at least 1
year experience. Starting pay $8/hr + tips.
Call 407-658-6615

<

Sporting .:vent; include golf tournamenta. bowl·
a·thoas. youth football camps, softballiflag
foNball!soccer tournaments, running events & more.
If inren:sred in working your own bouis
earning weekly pay,
contact J. Harris at 321.231.2111, or e-mail your
resume to jhanis@teamvsmg.com

Orlando's hottest new concept is growing last
and hiring tor all 1oshions1
Now accepting applications for Waterford Lakes loc·ation
Coming soon: Heathrow.Veranda Park at MetroWest,
Downtown, The Villages
We are seeking individuals who are passionate about
food, wine and exceeding guest expectations.
Urban Flats® is a casual dining destination
featuring an eclectic fusion .of ancient world style
flatbreads using the freshest ingredients inspired by
the region and season . .
f_,>

""

Urban Flats
601 N. New York Avenue
Winter Park, FL 32789
407~478-3045
email: resumes@urbanflats.net
f

Auto

Trader

Campus Rep Position. $10.00 per hour.
Outgoing, intelligent person needed for
3-7 hr/wk. Greek/Campus involvement
preferred. Email resume to
- jobs@theginsystem.com by Sept. 15.
Ten Thousand Villages needs an
assistant manager to work 30
hours/week including weekends. Looking
for-retail exp./leadership skills, interest in
fair trade and an outgoing personality.
Se.nd resume/cover letter to
Orlando@tenthousandvillages.com

· Lifeguards/Head Guard/WSl's
Prr with flexible scheduling, great pay &
part time benefits.
Contact Matt at 321-282-9573
Mystery Shoppers
Earn up to $150 per day. Exp. not
required. Undercover shoppers
needed to Judge Retail and Dining
Establishments Call 800-722-4791

Coordinators/OHlclals ·
Part time game nightstaffmembers
needed to assist in managing and
officiating our weeknightsports leagues.

CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL TEACHERS
for Afternoons .M-F (2:00-6:00 P.M.)
NEEDED FOR Union Park Christian
School, 10301 East Colonial Drive,
Orlando. If you love children and the
Lord, call 407-282-0551.

, • Must be responsible,
dependable,Mtgoing and
enjoy being around sports
and people.

· . Engineering Intern
't ~ ~ ~'?,~ ~_.P!>x~.1:~

trs tliP. 21
URBAN
FLATS

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

RATES

Rate
325 ForSale:Automotive B

Servers and Pizza Cooks

South Orlando: (407) 243-9400
Apply Online: www.DialAmerica.com/WinterPark

··;.

Rate

$1 O+/hr. FT/PT/OnCall :
Childcare needed for local families:
The Sitter Cafe - www.SitterCafe.com
Earn $15 in new research study
conduc::ted in Research Park.
Requires approx. 1 hour
Info: email kimsushil@gmail.com

• $8.00 per hour guaranteed
• $8 - $15/hr average
.• Weekly Paychecks
• Paid Training
• Flexible Schedules AM/PM
• Competitive Environment
• Growth Opportunitites

CLASSIFICATIONS

Immediate opening for full, part-time, and
on-call team members. Work in nearby
Winter Park in spectacular country club
setting. We need individuals with positive
attitudes and professional demeanors to
be banquet servers, bartenders, servers,
server assistants, and ground staff. We
offer competitive salary and benefits
including: free meals, tuition
reimbursement, complimentary Monday ·
golf, and full-time health benefits.
Interlachen Country Club
2245 Interlachen Court
Winter Park, FL 32792
Phone: 407-657-0850
Fax: 407-657-5037
cnaples@interlachenccfl.com
Person needed to draft and make take
off from blueprints both commercial and
residential. Prr and Frr needed.
Construction office located downtown.
Please contact Johan office manager at
407-947-6137
INTERNS WANTED! National Marketing
& Promotions Agency in Orlando seeks
interns interested in hands-on exp. Work
directly under company President
Email interns@belovedmarketing.com.
Oviedo Restaurant looking for
Delivery Driver ASAP. Family owned•
Great tips. Flex hrs. 5 mins from
UCF. Call 407-719-0837 for interview.

FT Receptionist
Experience, bilingual, & computer skills. .
Waterford Lakes area.
(407) 737-4442 . ,.

20-24 hours per week.(flexible) . .
Programming Skills, Data Structures,
Algorithms, Computer languages. Java
required. Military or simulations
experience a plus. Must be a U.S.
citizen. Senior or Grad student in
software Engineering (will consider an
exceptional Junior). Email resumes to:
Dignory.alzate@coleengineering.com or •
fax: (407) 281-7011

•Must-have a thorough
knowledge of sports and be
willing to learn our specific
rules.
· • Must be able to deal with ·
people in a respectable
manner under sometimes
stressful situations.

Help Needed. Part-time housekeeper, to
clean lodging rooms and guest areas.
Candidate must be friendly, reliable, and
trystworthy. Must be able to work
weekend days. Retreat Center located in
Oviedo. Please call Alison at
(407) 365-5571 ext. 10.

E-Mail resume/inquiries to:

Kid's Nit e Out

•
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The Winter Park Racquet Club
Afamily oriented athletic &social dub

Has the following· ·
part time positions available:

Instructors*, &Sailing Instructors.
Contact: Matt- matt@wprc.net or.(321) 282-9573
• MustbeAmerianRedCrossCertified

Food &Beverage -Servers, Pool Side Servers, Bussers & Bartenders.
Contact: Dominika - dominika@wprc.net or (407) 644-2226. ·

Servers Wanted PT/FT
No exp necesi;ary. Energetic people
w/ posi~lve attitudes. Only 20 min from
UCF. Come in between 9 and 5."
The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.

Flexible scheduling •6rea.t Pay • Part time benefits.
You may also apply via: Fax: (407) 644-5515
or at: The Winter Park Racquet Club· 2111 Via Tuscany Winter Park, FL

Contact: Sean Hovater
866-531-5298 Ext.2962

sean.hovater@traderonline.com

Have

Paralegal
Title experience, bilingual preferred.
Waterford Lakes area (407) 737-4442

TO VOLUNTEER FOR A RESEARCH
STUDY TO COMPARE THE HEALING
TIME OF TWO
MEDICATIONS FOR
GENITAL HERPES
• 18 YEARS OF AGE
• DIAGNOSED WITH GENITAL HERPES
WITH AT LEAST 4 OUTBREAKS AYEAR
• STUDY PARTICIPATION MAY LAST UP
TO ONE YEAR
• COMPENSATION PROVIDED FOR YOUR
TIME AND TRAVEL

ORLANDO CLINICAL
RESEARCH CENTER
5055 SOUTH ORANGE AVE.-ORLANDO, FL

WWW.OCRC.~ET
·~

•

Athletics &Recreation- Lifeguard*, Head Lifeguard*, Water Safety

bilingual, title and mortgage experience
req'd. The Crest at Waterford Lakes
www.thecrestlife.com, (40-7) 737-4442

•Paid per applicatiot1!
•Work froil hOttte!

(

' ~l..i1q· '-

Prr Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
VeVKennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net***
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

CALL 407.240-7878

{

Now hiring childcare professionals who love children
and need flexible hours. We are also hiring hair wrapperi
and braiders.
Please call 407-828-0920 ext. 0 to schedule an interview.

Prr and Frr Positions Available
Looking for Male or Female
companions/personal care work w/
special needs adults. Flex. hours.
$9.50/hr 407-733-0029

Do You Suffer From
Recurrent Genital Herpes?

( ,

ezra@sportandsocialclubs.com

Closing Coordinatorffitle Agent

Cotttract .NEf progra1111ers wattted
to create ittterttet applicatiotts

.
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Jenn·y

'·'

called
yet?

CONSULTANTS/SALES & CUSTOMER SERVICE
NOW HIRING THROUGHOUT ORLANDO!

<

EARN MONEY FOR SCHOOL!
Seeking motivated people to fill several

openings for Weight Loss Consultant/Sales
and Customer Service Positions.
WE OFFER:

•
•
•
•

Paid Training/Certificatton
Full & Part-Time Positions
Excellent Benefits & Paid Time Off
Generous Discounts & Advancement

Must have 6·rnonths sales or customer service experience
and be able to work some evenings and weekends.

Call or apply online today:

1-888-848-9675
www.jennycraig.greatjob.net
Medi:;i. Code: AFM Job Code: 90i QC

,.
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• September 8, 2006

www.CehtralFloridaFuture.com

•

SUDOKU

•

OVIEDO - 5 DORM (2 MASTER)/4 1/2
BANOS - $3000 0 $600 POR
HABITACION + UTIL. SUBDIVISIOl\I
LAKE CHARM, 3 GARAGES, CUARTO
DE RECREO, LLAMAR 917-494-3365
LINDA. TAMBIEN DISPONIBLE PARA
VENTA $595,000

•

SSIFIEDS

•
•

Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes 2, 3, 4 & 5
bedroom, $1,250 & up.
407-760-0768
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT
approx. 1 mile from UCF campus
2bdl'2ba w/loft, W/D, dishwasher,
patio, pets ok. Avail. Sept.
Hurry, wont last!!! $749/mo.
Call 954-648-6644

Spot the Spoof each Monday - and win free pizza! ··
www.CentralFloridaFuture.com/spotth~spoof

•

212 for rent. $950/month gated
community. pool & tennis court. located
at Chickasaw and 50.
(305)395 8700
Oviedo Luxury Townhouse- Biltmore
3BD/2.5BA, garage, screened patio,
gated community, pool, jogging, close to
Oviedo Mall, $1600/month
Call 407-249-0046 or 407-484-8505

Pegasus Pointe Apartment

•

,Solve the Sudoku puzzle and Crossword in every issu~!

•

available. 212, 3rd floor, vaulted ceilings,
private bathroom, 12x12 rooms, pool, ·
· tennis courts, basketball courts, exercise
room, game room, wireless, utilities
included, Florida pre-paid accepted.
Only $610/mo. Call 772-260-3108.

Brand New Townhome 3/2.5.
/

Avalon Park Area. Gated community
with pool, close to UCF. Call Leslie
407C948·2647

..

Place and view aqs online.anytime at:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

9.5x10.5, $600mo, W/D, Internet, Guest
Bedroom/Office,Big Backyard, 1mile
from UCF 407-409-6206
Female student wanted for
Waterford Landing apartment. Fully
furnished. One mile away from UCF.
$530/MO includes utlls.
Call 954-304-4333

Need one Female roommate

•
•

•
•
•

..

for Town Home with pool In
Waterford lakes. $510 per month
Includes all utilities, wash/dry,
cable, high speed wlreless Internet
& telephone 407-921-2496 or
canada_c@bellsouth.net.

.

EARN

1 roommate needed in nicely furnished
3 bdrm/2 BA house. Front/back patio.
2 miles from UCF. Bdrm not furnished.
$475/mo. + util. Call 407-489-3075.

UPTO

Spacious rooms available in New Home
minutes from UCF and VCC. All utilities
included, $500/month.
407-736-1116

$170/MO.

· donating ·
plasma regtilarly

SPECIAL

~·10 OFFER

1 SUBLEASE FOR PEGASUS
LANDING I
3 BED/3 BATH, FURNISHED.
AVAILABLE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER. $540/MO. CALL 954-4440010 (CELL)

New Donors
Sring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

1/1 in a 4/4 avail in Riverwind Apts.Less
than 5 min from UCF,also provides a
shuttle service.$530/mo/util incl.Females
only. Call 561-307-3373

···········-··········----··

lfrl I\ 1111•1
II.Ill I\ PEAlllll\ 11111111
DClfBiologicals
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100

Promotions Director
Looking for a MEGA great job? Then join
La Mega WNUE 98.1 FM as our
'
Promotions Director. This exciting and
challenging role will work with sales and
programming to further the station's
market position through concert event~.
special promotions, on-air giveaways
•
and other offsite events. To be
considered you must have a bi:ickground
in radio promotions and be bilingual
English/Spanish. Send resume and
cover letter to.lanuevajob@megastations.t
net. Mega is an EOE.

'

Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-lime,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-827-1255
Sales Assistant/Trainee Sales Person.
Florida Real Estate License Req'd
Condominium community sales center,
Lake Mary area, M-F 10a.m.-6p.m. '
Assist Sales Team by answering phones,
greeting prospects, computer input of
visitor data, brochure compilation, sales
assistance. Energetic, personable, and
ambitious person sought. Training will be
provided. Fax resume 561-835-8133, or
e-mail kpope@buildingsolutionsllc.com

Customer Service
•
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/
Wednesday puzzle: .
Medium level
Fridc;iy puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

•Monday thru Friday
·Doy and Night Shifts
• Comfortable office

ACROSS
1 Snaky-haired
Gorgon
7 Fit
11 That woman
14 Takes on as
one's own
15 Small-minded
16 Toy dog breed
17 River mouth
areas
18 So-so
?O Study of insects
22 Black as pitch
23 Wrath
24 Cosmo rival
26 Sliver
31 Common
antiseptic
· 35 Perfume
36 Off the wall
38 Commingle
39 Circuit
40 Tale of Aesop
41 Metered vehicle
42 .Buffoon
43 Perhaps
44 Utah lilies
45 Intensify
47 Occurrence
49 "Do
others
as ....51 Variable motion
producer
52 Crowd sound
55 High-ranking
cleric
61 Food of the gods
63 Recess
64 Triangular sail
65 Feudal land
66 Queasiness
67 Ingested
68 Fireside yarn
69 Passionate

© 2006 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reservttd.

11 Twirl
12 Beefcake poser
13 Like custard and
quiche
19 Distorted the
facts
21 Breathing
space
25 Actress Myrna
26 Caesar or
Waldorf
27 Commonplace
writing
28 At liberty
29 Rapscallion
DOWN
30 Jewish teacher
1 Fabricated
32 Public persona
2 Idyllic garden
33 Cynthia of "Sex
3 Blockhead
and the City"
4 Capable of
34 Be real
5 Lasting power
37 Grip tightly
6 Categorize
40 Disney musical
7 Bullets, shells,
classic
etc.
41 Sen. Kennedy
8 Hosiery shade · 43 Stag attendees
9 Befitting a
44 Alike
relined woman
46 Sound of
1O Outermost point
contentment

Last issue solved
48
50
52
53
54
56
57

Bathhouse
Bay window
Rani 's mate
Leave out .
French cleric
Bistro ·
Gulf War

58
59
60
62

missile
Wash down
Convection
appliance
Bog fuel
Frequently, in
poems

4BD/2BA completely furnished, $500 +
share of electricity. Internet, W/D, non-.
smoker, no pets.
Call 407-399-2984

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

Brand New 4/2 renting for $1,500/mo.
Avalon Park 15619 Kalihna Court
Orlando, FL 32828
Call Rosa Fischer 407-733-2936
2 rooms available in 3/2 house. Utilities,(water, electric, internet, and cable),included In rent. Masterbed $650. Other
room $515. For more info.,call Tara
407-967-1947.
4/212 mile to UCF, University & Lake
Twylo Rd. 10616 Stradford Row. $550
1st 3 students, 4th student reduces to
$450, plus water electric. 1st+ last+
$500 security. 774-272·0923. No dogs.
LAKE HOUSEi
2 Bdrm 1 Bath on Lake Price,1000 sq ft,
Excellent ski and wakeboarding lake,
dock, 2 minutes from UCF. Pets ok.
$1300/mo Call 407-310-5548
$375/mo. Avail. Now! Large bedroom in
house for rent. Screened pool, high
speed ln~ernet, cable, W/D, garage & full .
kitchen. Clean, drug free, NS. Mins to
UCF & Valencia. Call 321-243-7170 or
email dltlet@aol.com.

Classy Homes/Vacation Homes of all
sizes I Built ln 2005-06
Near UCF: Orlando, Oviedo, Winter
Springs, Maitland, Kissimmee, &
Davenport. Rent entire home from
$1250 and up or share from $375 and .
up, master $575 and up. Share the
most luxurious homes w/ others on a
joint lease. We match you perfectly w/
other professionals & pay referrals.
Call 407·716-0848, 407-334-6658
Nancepropertylnvestments.com
Waterford Lakes
Next to Alafaya, $1300/mo. 3+den/212,
fenced, lawn care, community pool, etc.
321-537-7723
UNIVERSITY/SEMORAN AREA:
2BR/2BA condo near UCF. $900/mo.
plus security. No Pets.
Call 407-657-~451
4/2.5 bath, 2400 sq ft, new home. Gated
community w/ community pool.
$600/month per room. Call 407-697-2481

www.GraduateWith1OOK.com
Stop renting and graduate with $$$ in the bank
Let us teach you how to buy a house with no money oout of
your pocket so that when you graduate you could have
saved $30,000 to $100,000. All you need is goood credit
.-.----...
(we will check for FREE) and some friends
to rent the other rooms.
Call Tommy Weclew at 321-947-3330
TommyTheRealtor@yahoo.com

THE REALTY IJIEDICS

Condominium for sale 2bd/2ba located 1
mile north of UCF in Hunter's Reserve
Huge living room and kitchen. 1200 sq.
ft. $195,000 407-365-4774 Ask for Susan

'Math Tutoring. College Algebra,
Trigenometry, Analytical Geometry, Cal
1/2, Differential Equations. $20/hr
Call Ryan 407-797-8895. Ref. Avail.

Attention UCF students

Piano Classes by an experienced
teacher. Open to all ages. All kinds of
music available, Lessons include piano,
and keyboard. Call Pam 407-276-0750.

Don't throw away rent, invest! Perfect
housing for 3 students. 31212 just·a
bike ride away. Pond, screen porch,
shed. $280K 561-289-9247
14296 Rensfelaer Road
3 bedroom 2 bath home built in 1999.
Ceramic tile floors. Large fenced
backyard. Ail appliances & home
warranty included. MLS # 04706823 .
$226,000. Contact Kim Zajan RE/MAX
Central Realty 407-620-7869
www.!(imZajan.com
3/2 like new HOME FOR SALE
Large yard with workshop & patio·
$40/mo incl pool,tennis,fitness ctr
CINDY GARVEN,Watson Realty Corp
407-446-5204
Metro at Michigan Park Condos.
Final Close Out Sale. Close to dwntwn.
Spacious designer units. Call Gary
407-353-6600. GreatSpacePlace.com
CONDO FOR SALE. Near UCF &
Valencia $174,900, 2121,111 sq. ft.
Gated Comm. 2nd floor, Steven Tanner
Florida Executive Real Estate
407-756-0848 / S.Tanner@earthlink.net
Country living, city convenience. 413
home on wooded acre. Close to UCF.
Large worksl'!op, RV & boat cover.
See: www.home.earthlink.neV-lkgadr
for photos, Info. Margie 407-365-9090.
The Crest at Waterford Lakes
Stop paying ren1!
$2500 moves you in. No closing costs.
www.thecrestlife.com Call (407) 737-4442

•

1

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

A.

•

© Puzzles by Pappocom

CROSSWORD

•

•
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Room for rent in 4BR home. 1 ml'from
UCF off University. Hot tub, pool table,
internet, cable $500/mo. Avail now 772359-2797
.

•

•

A13

10 MINUTES FROM UCF
Former student has 4/2 home for sale.
Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced, 1car gar.
Motivated to sell. $237,900. Call Joyce
at Century 21 Oviedo. 407-366-5837
4BD/2BA w/ pool, 2 car garage, huge
backyard, on a cul-de-sac, 1,968 sq.
ft., tile, wood, and carpet firs. Near
West Oaks MalVOcoee, major hwys,
and restaurants. Asking $345K.
Call Kristine 321-354-8787.
Brand New 2006 Home. Avalon
Park/UCF area. Gated community with
community pool. 2400 sq ft, 4/2.5 bath. 2
story.
$420k. Call 407-697-2481
OVIEDO/UCF: immaculate 4/2.5
waterfront, prime location, w/in
walking/biking to UCF, 1,800 sf.$293,900
407-761-6914
LIKE NEW, 4/2.5 bath w/ 2,541 sq. ft.
New kitchen, app, ,w ood floors, open
floor plan. Close to UCF and 417,
Winter Park SCHOOLS! $330K
Jeff Reupert, Anne Rogers Realty
321-287-0697 www.JeffReupert.com
3BD/2BA BRAND NEW two-story
gated condo w/ garage. Includes pool
and clubhouse. 25 min. to UCF.
$1400/MO.
Call 407-451-9829
Stop paying rent & own a country club
style luxury condo. $2500 moves you in.
The Crest at Waterford Lakes near UCF.
Homes are selling fast! 407-737-4442
Wedgefield 4BR/3BA on golfcourse
with heated pool. $350,000 Gennie
Nieves 407-761-7000 or Carolyn
Canada 407-921·2496
Waterfbrd Lakes 4BR/2BA In
Waterford Chase with community
pool and many amenities. Great
floor plan with kitchen and nook
open to big famlly room. $295,000
Gennie Nieves 407-761·7000 and
Carolyn Canada 407-921-2496.
Coldwell Banker
Resldentlal Real Estafa

Egg Donors Needed

Air Hockey Table. In great condition,
barely used. Electronic scoreboard
comes with four pucks and pushers.
Retail $1,000 asking: $475 /OBO. Call
754-224-7479. Pies available.
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
Lay-Z-Boy double recliner loveseat.
Sage green micrpfiber. 2 years old.
Exe. condition. $350 Pies avail.407-322-5768 nyoung1947@cfl.rr.com
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available.
•
407-831-1322
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941

Up to ,$10,000
Compensation!!!
Kind, Healthy, Responsible
Woman ages 19-30 ·
Red/Blonde/Brunette Hair
Blue/Green/Hazel Eyes
Jewish/Asian/European
Athlete/Tall/Dimples
Musically/Artistically Gifted
High ACT/SAT a Plus!

Call (800) 563-0098

or
www.LovingDonation.com

Mattress Sets for Sale
Brand New beds never us~ • Still in
factory plastic. lWln Sets $100, Full
Sets $110, Queen Sets$160,
Can Dellverl (407) 846-8822

Computer Xperts
Forget the Geeks. Get an Xpertl
""Locally owned
••virus and Spyware Removal
..Training
..Fast Onslte Service
..Networking
..Small Business Support
www.computerxpertsinc.com
407·230-7585
Unplanned Pregnancy?
.
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Lifel Fla. License #1105-002-000
· www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-1573
Remarkable, powerful, outstanding,
exciting offer from Verizon online DSL.
The best value in broadband just got
better! Just call 212-560-4363 and
mention program code S3SOBZY8.
Loving family to care for your babies in
our Oviedo home, Monday thru Friday
7:30am to 5 :30pm. Please call Linda
today for an interview. 407-366-0123

Bass Guitar Player Audition for
orlglnal rock band. $25 per hour
(rehearsals in Orlando) + percentage
of all revenue. Rehearsals
weeknights 6'-10pm. Check out www.myspace.com/robbyred call
267·879-9682
Estate Sale
EVERYTHING MUST GO!I Living room
furniture, bedroom furniture, and
kitchenware. Call 321-246-3433

600
Call STS for the best deals to this year's
top 10 Spring Break destinations!
1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com. Ask
about group discounts!
If you love to travel then this event is for
you! Explore hundreds of vacation
destinations and visit with. resorts, cruise
lines, tour operators, airlines and travel
agents. Come here Rick Steves (2-3pm;
TheShowStage), Jeffrey Lehman (34pm; TheShowStage) and Wendy Perrin
(2-2:20pm; Pavilion 2). There will be
interactive family activities, travel prizes,
rock climbing wall and more! For more
information and to register, please visit
www.ultimatetravelshow.com .

Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Single sessions and group rates
available. Contact 407-427-0067.

· Florida's Hottest Adult Dancers!
Male/Female Exotic entertainers for
whatever your reason to party! $25 OFF
when you mention this ad.
www.socoentertainment.com or
407.227.1485 $$-ALWAYS HIRINC)QUALIFIED TALENT-$$
1

Bass Guitar Player Audition for
original rock band. $25 per hour
(rehearsals In Orlando) + percentage
of all revenue. Rehearsals
weeknights 6-10pm. Check out www.myspace.com/robbyred call
267-879-9682
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OVER 20 GTl'S IN STOCK
SPECIAL LEASE PLAN AVAILABLE

:~
.

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS
* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249

which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment +
lT&L. See dealer for details. leasing W.A.C. thru .
Volkswagen lredit. Expires 09/14/06

)

P/I.odes, P/Windows, Tiit, Cruise, Keyless
Remote, CD, And Much, Mu<h More!!

·)

New Jetta rated as a "Best
Pick" in Side Impact Test. · ·
illliliii

- Based On Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Side Impact Test

J

llili'

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS
* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $309 which incltJdes security deposit, PLUS first

payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 09/t4/06

)

P/locks, P/Windows, Tilt,
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
and Much More!

LEASE FOR

$309

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX .
FOR 48 MONTHS

Ga
Taalessl

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is$309 which includes security deposit, PLUS first

J

payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 09/14/06

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60~000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv

HURRY WHILE THEY LAST!

J

.1

THEALL NEW
2006 RABBIT ·
Air, CD Player,
P/Windows, P/locks, Tilt,
Cruise, And More!

Starting at s 15,620

.)

)

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
We Can Assist You With:

sfFIRST
TIME
BUYER

sr

COLLEGE-GRAD
PROGRAM

)

~CREDIT

PROBLEMS
WI CERTIAED w/2YR, 24,000 MIL£ FACTORY WARRANTY, AU LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase or Lease)

· Ale !If m;

;14 !AT

J

SERVICE
DEPT OPEN
SAT 9-5

visit our website

J

aristocratvw.com
l

.)
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